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1.000 ARE KILLED BY HURRICANE
TWO GOVERNORS F IG H T FOR COTTON SLASH SUPREM ACY

O f f l  B i l l  IS SOONER DEMOCRATS WILL SUPPORT MURRAY
EXPECT ROTH HOUSES 

TO AGREE ON PART 
CUT IN CROP

IF IS HELD
STERLING EMBITTERED 

BY LONG’S RADIO 
INVASION

AUSTTN, Sept. 12. (45—Two
southern governors -Ross Shaw 
Sterling of (Texas and Huey F Fong 
of Louisiana—antagonists in a bitter 
fight over cotton relief legislation, 
counted strength tonight for a tinal 
contest Monday on the floor of both 
houses In the Texas legislature The 
south as a whole awaited the out
come, because of Texas' dominance 
as a cotton producer.

The Texas senate * agricultural 
committee remained aloof from both 
factions today by reporting favor
ably upon two bills, one providing 
for the acreage reduction program 
advocated by Governor Sterling and 
the other forlthe cotton prohibition 
plan for 1932 championed by Gov
ernor Long

Followers of the Louisiana gover
nor saw a gain in this, as the house 
committee considering cotton bills 
was ready to report favorably Mon
day a bill providing for one-third 
acreage eduction in 1932 and crop 
rotation thereafter.

Governor Sterling resented the 
radio "Invasion" of Texa$ by Gov
ernor Long and held the more stra
ng le  position by threatening to veto

Z X J T  prohibition plan of Louisi
ana's executive. He declared he 
would not bk swept off his feet by 
“any hysteria", advocating acreage 
reduction as a more sensible pro
gram.

Confident that both houses would 
pass the Olsen acreage reduction 
bill, leaders of the acreage control 
movement were preparing to carry 
the fight Into other states

A resolution will be "offered in 
both houses Monday, if the acreage 
reduction bill is passed, whereby 
delegdtes <wUl be sent from the 
Texas legislature ito the legislatures 
of other cotton growing states to 
aid in passage of similar bills The 
expense will be paid from the con
tingent. fund Of the Texas legisla
ture.

A companion bill to the control 
bill also will be offered Monday It 
will be atmed at offering the cotton 
farmer some means of withholding 
a part of his crop from the market 
so he can benefit by the anticipated 
increase In price.

The speclkl house sub-committee 
conferred at length with Governor 
Sterling today relative to the bill 
Members said the governor agreed 
with It in principle A P  Johnson, 
chairman of the sub-eommlttoe. 
said he felt sure the governor would 
approve the Olsen bill or any bill 
embodying its provisions.

All cotton acreage control bills, 
except the sub-committee draft of 
the Olsen bill, will be turned back 
to the committee of the whole with 
out recommendation Among them 
Is one levying a graduated produr 
tion tax. The tax ranges to 25 
cents a bele on 5 bales, to $10 per 
bale for all over 25 bales. It was 
argued this would discourage the 
planting of virgin land In cotton 
and keep production down

A. J. Sternberg, of Enid, Okla. 
spent Saturday In Pam pa looking 
after business affairs and taking In 
the Oray County Pair.
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INDORSE ALFALFA BILL 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL 

NOMINATION

HEED CLEAR PROGRAM

IN W HITE ROBE
I

(iit*A unurr !i\e lost wntn Jan 
Leu In. two years old and blue-eyed, 
uas selected as "Baby Ponca” at a 
bathing beu (tv contest at 11 nca 
C ity, Okla. She is shown here with 
Leu Went/, millionaire oil man, 
who sponsored the unusual contest.

LONDON. Sept 12 London’s 
East End slums tittered today at 
the first sight ol Mahatma Gandhi, 
the scrawny little man who is delv
ing the British empire.

RILL Clad in a long white robe and 
wearing his loincloth and sandals, 
the Mahatma drove to the Kingley 
Hall .settlement Immediately after 
his welcome meeting on his arrival 
from Folkestone, where he had dis
embarked earlier in the day. Hun
dreds of East Enders had been 
standing long in the bone-chilling 
drizzle to see him.

When Mr. Gandhi arrived bobbies 
plight'd the spectators back and he 
was hustled into the building 

A lew minutes later he :ip|>eared 
on a little balcony. Then came the 
good humored laughter.

After Mr. Gandhi withdrew, set
tlement workers begun unloading his

HOOVER IS ASSAILED 
AS IMPERIALIST 

BL SENATOR

MEDICINE PARK. Okla Sept. 12 
pm Members ol tile League of 
Young Democrats of the sixth Ok
lahoma district, in u resoution, in- 
dorsed Govern! r W illiam H Murray I 30 pieces of baggage Trunks, bugs

Vesper Mufti rale 
Today Will Offer 
Pleasant Hour

An hour of sacred music, con
sisting of numbers by talent 
from various choirs of the city, 
will be offered local people at 4 
o'clock this afternoon at the First 
Methodist church under th f au
spices of the Music Week com 
mlttee

Well known vocal and Instru
mental soloists will be heard. In 
addition to the ladles' chorus, 
mixed quartet, vocal duet, piano 
duo, and organ prelude and pont- 
lude. Altogether. It will be a 
very pleasing home talent per
formance.

I t  Is expected that this will be 
one of a series of sacred pro
grams to he given as Sunday 
afternoon performance*. Large 
groups from various churches, 
who know the excellent talent 
local choir* have, will Be hi the 
audience. See the pregram in 
The NEWB-POST woman's page.
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NON-STOP PLANE GOES 
TO GROUND W A R  m 

RIVER T A K rr v -&
MOSCOW. Sept 12. (4b — Joseph 

Lebrix, noted French avtaior, and 
his mechanic. Rene Mestnln, were
killed when their airplane. Hyphen 
II, in which they were attempting a 
record non-stop 1 light from Le Bor- 
get to Tokyo, crashed In a field near 
the mouth of the liver Tanlt, in the 
vicinity of Ufa. at 8 a m. today.

Marcel Doret, co-pilot of the plane 
and its third occupant, saved him
self by a parachute Jump

Delay in identilytng the two air
men who were killed was caused by 
the fa a  none ot the populace of 
Ula could understand French. A 
dispatch received here said, however, 
that all assistance was being provid
ed for Doret by an official of the 
F.a likir republic who went to the 
scene with n doctor

Fighting heavy fogs, clouds and 
rain from I he moment they crossed 
the Soviet frontiers, the aviators 
passed, Moscow last night and faeed 
a continuation ol bad flying condi
tions for several hundred mile*. 
They were unreported alter flying 
here until word came of the tatas-1 
trophe which befell them approxt-1 
matelv 750 miles further on.

Two months ago lacking one day [ 
the same trio baiely escaped death I 
when their motor tailed because of 
carburetor trouble while they flew| 
through a midnight storm in mid- 
Siberia on then first attempt to set < 
a new distance record

Fair Prize Money 
Given To Welfare

Mrs Olrtlia McConnell gave Mrs 
W H Davis of (he Pamt>a Welfare 
board a check I01 $12.50 yesterday 
afternoon The check was her prize 
money for taking second place In 
the wheat exhibit at the Gray Coun
ty Free fab Mrs McConnell's 
wheat was exceptionally well filled 
and tested high ,

Several exhibitors gave fruit and 
vegetables to the board Mrs Davis 
will give the denations to the poor

Border Highway To 
Be Opened Monday

The balance of the Borger road., 
recently paved, will be opened toj 
traffic tomorrow if placing of shoul
ders Is completed. County Engineer! 

•A H Doucette said last night When 
opened there will be a paved road 
from Pampa to the Carson county 
line, about eight miles.

The last strip to be laid was four 
and one-half miles from the county 
line east toward Pampa. The first 
mile of the road was opened to traf
fic last week Construction work 
was done by the Stuckey Construc
tion company.

MAKE DRY RAIDS 
NACOGDOCHES, Sept. 12. (45 — 

Five more arrests were made here 
tonight on liquor charges following 
a wiles at raids by county officers 
Considerable liquor wap confiscated 
Twenty were arrested a week ago 
last Friday in the first serle* of

ol Oklahoma as a candidate lor the 
democratic presidential nomination 
at their meeting here late today 

Governor Murray has not admit
ted he has presidential aspirations, 
but his Inends nave discussed the 

j possibility often in recent weeks 
The democrats, who attended a 

j banquet tonight at which Senator 
Tom Connally, Texas, was the prin
cipal speaker, also pussed resolu
tions urging state and national au
thorities to Inaugurate a public 
road (onstruction program as an 
unemployment aid; urged revision 
of taxes with the burden shifted 
from “ American homes mid farm*'' 
and raoommantled repe*' M. Uut 
Huwiey-Uuiu.* tat Hi ad. '* .

Senator Connally advocated the 
debenture form of farm relief as 
"the only plan which will give the 
agriculture tariff benefits enjoyed
by1 Industry”  f

Asserting that the country was 
"weary of the miserable blunders 
and failures of the republicans; of 
their selfish and reckless policies." 
Senator Connally said the democrats 
must go before the people in 1932 
with a definite and clearcut pro
gram.

In addition to debenture larm re
lief, the Texas ' senator advocated 
downward revlfion of the tariff, 
currency and coinage legislation, an 
international conference to stabilize 
silver and creation of an economic 
democracy.

Senator Connally characterized 
President. Herbert Hoover as an “ lm.

See CONALLY HITS, Page 6

PRYOR IS B I D  
SENTENCE

WHEELER, Sept. 12 (45—Clar
ence Pryor tonight wav found guilty 
of murder with malice aforethought 
in connection with the shooting, 
July 12. of his father-in-law, Dr. 
W. W. Ouyton. A prison term of 
15 years was recommended by the 
Jury.

The verdict was returned at 7:10 
o'clock tonight after the Jury had 
been deliberating since early Friday 
morning.

Pryor was calm as the verdict was 
read.

Attorneys for the defense declared 
intention to file motion lor a new 
trial The motion will be filed 
Monday.

Appeal will be made If the motion 
Is overruled, defense counsel said.

Pryor, from the witness stand, had 
claimed self-defense.

Prosecuting attorneys had asked 
the death penalty.

and blanket rolls brought no com 
men! from the crowd but when a 
tray filled with bottles of goat's 
milk appeared there was more 
laughter

After a brief reception by settle
ment residents and a welcome by 
the borough mayor, the Mahatma 
retired to his rooftop quarters §ve

FAkL.NIS KtADING OF SEARC 
parents of the ocean fiver, reading a 
of the widespread search in the North 
at Lon Anffeles

* 4

PAVING BIDS ID E  T O  BE 
RECEIVED FOR ROAD

,<v .
y

Mere are Mr and Mrs. W. Moyle 
mcsxagr telling of the progress 
Pacifii for their son. They live

er-
looklng dockland" and thousands I 
of smoking chimney tops.

Mr. Gandhi agreed to see news- I 
paper men immediately after pray
ers, which lasted half an hour. In ! 
a chilly, cement-floored room the [ 
press awaited him. Gandhi grinned 1 
and so did the reporters Then the 1 
Mahatma sat on a chair, a Hoped his •

‘  ' ' e>>til’d hf*A..
Vann rota:'£su<*rSS 'S

« Q U I  LEGION PAYS LIST 
RESPECTS TO ITS COliMNDER

A

Bids Id  pavin' L‘ 424 mile tnm 
the end ul the pavement on tin- 
Miami road to ih« Robert." county 
line, a'jid 2 099 rude* of the Pampa- 
LeFc: > road it Gin the end of the 
present pnvenum. with 18-foot 

j Bali.- type concrete v.ill be received 
at the office ol count} auditor until 

I cne c clcr K. Sept. 28 
i Bid.1 will be opi ned in the after- 
I I sKju by county commissioners. Con? 
* trncl.. are due to be let the same 
I date. The right is reserved by the 
, cummu'•loners to ieject any and all 
; proposals and to waive all technital- 
1 it ie.T

County Fngiiu-M A II Doucette 
last week estimated the puvhuj 

! would com abcut $18,800 |>er mile, 
i The engineer's c.-umute on the Pam- 
pa-I.eFors rouci j< b I ̂ tilled $39 - 
119.97 or $18,802 per mile. Estimate 
on .the Miami project totaled $4> - 
;>80 01. or $18,802 per^mile.

Judge Braly Ends
District Court

Judge Clifford Braly officially 
dosed a 10-week term of the 114th 
district court here last night by de
nying two motions for new trials,

PART IF  CITY 
IS BURNED TO 

HALT DISEASE
FUNERAL PYRES LIGHT 

DESTROYED CITY 
IN HONDURAS

T O P  W ILL BE MOVED
SPRING IS LOCATED 

CITY— TO WARD 
OFF FAMINE

IN

“Ferhap* you have a message for 
England after your welcome?" an 
EtmUsh newsiMtperi man ■old.

"Haven't I  given messages enough 
today?" M r Oandhl replied.

Per ha pa you have a message 
See LONDON TITTERS. Page «

Exhibits W ill Be 
Sent To Amarillo

The pick of the exhibits at the 
Oray County Free fair are being 
saved and will be taken to the Am
arillo Tri-State fair as a Oray coun
ty exhibit Oeorge W Brigg*. man
ager of the Board of City Develop
ment. and Ralph R. Thomas, coun
ty agent, will be in charge of the 
exhibit.

Wheat, cotton, row crops, vege
tables, and fruits were the outstand
ing exhibits at the fair, represent
ing the natural resources of Oray 
county.

The exhibit of antiques drew more 
attention from visitors than any 
other department. During the past 
three days the new Mitchell build
ing has been well filled every day 
with visitors from all part* of the 
county. Several guns displayed by 
T. D. Hobart and others were par
ticularly admired. The ladies' dis
plays drew the greatest crowds.

Livestock also came in for Its 
fhare of praise

ARREST SUSPECT
fiACOQDOCHES, Sept 12 <45 

Vernon Acreage, 29, way arrested 
here today by 8he(tff Tom Lambert, 
charged with bank robbery at Ana- 
buac. Chambers county, a year ago.

Officials said Identification of 
Acreage was partially accomplished 
by means of a scar on the left leg. 
When the bank was robbed a bull
dog tat the robber as he fled. The 
loot waa 26,000.

r? * i .

Firemen Request 
Toys to Repair
For Children

— — -  >. ■.
Members of the Pampa fire de

partment will assist Santa Claus 
this year In distributing toys to 
children who might not be as 
rertunute as some of their neigh
bors.

The firemen will use some of 
their spare time in repairing and 
painting old toys. They ask that 
citizens look up old and broken 
toys and take them to the fire 
station so that the repair work 
may be started Those having 
toys but no way to deliver them 
may telephone No. 617, the fire 
department's private phone, and 
someone will call for them ’

Fire Chief Clyde Oold expects 
hundreds of children to attend 
the firemen’s Christmas party, 
and many toys will be needed

LKfi CLUB HAS RITUAL
SERVICE AT GRAVF 

OF ALEXANDER

By PHILLIP w,)OD>
A P. stuff Correspondent 

(Copyright. 1931, Associated Press!
BELIZE, British Honduras, Kept. 

12. (4*1— Mere than 1,000 of the 
16.000 inhabitant of Belize perish- 
re >n ifiug day's hurricane. It 
was estimated tonight after a 
survey.

Authorities tonight were con
sidering abandoning the town in 
which almost every house waa 
damaged by the storm, and mov
ing the site to tile high plains 
along the pine ridge.
Unable to keep up with the rising 

applied
| the torch tonight to burn areas 
1 where the destruction and death 
j t ick the highest toll.

The funeral pyres were lighted to 
ward off the menace of disease,

Panhandle Hearing 
Date Will Be Set

R D Parker, bead of the oil and 
gas division of the Railway commis
sion, was expected to set a date soon 
for a bearing on the proratlon 
schedule in the PanhanSle under 
the recent legislative action, accord
ing to J M McDonald, deputy su
pervisor for thf Panhandle field 
Ml McDonald was in telephone 
communication with Austin yester
day. I  .

Mr Parker will also set a place 
where the hearing will be held Mr 
McDonald says the hearing may be 
held somewhere In this territory.

Mr. and Mrs Lee MeConnell re- H ie deputy supervisor is scheduled 
turned ywterday from Colorado meet C V Teirell, chairman of 
Springs, Colo., and Colorado moun-fthe railway commission, in Lubbock 
tain resorts where they spent a I m"  Hr will leave here to- 
week I day

Hearst Passes Up France
NEW YORK, Sept. 12. (4»> -Condi

tions in Europe are “so bad,” W il
liam Randolph Hearst said tonight, 
that "our own depression in com
parison seems like only a small dent 
In the smooth surface of prosper
ity."

In a radio add! ess, the publisher 
said "The essential and vitally im
portant difference between condi
tions abroad and here at home Is 
that, although considerable Individ
ual financial embarrassment and 
even some Individual Insolvency pre
vails here, still our nation I* sound 
and solvent, while in Burope not 
only Is there much more Individual 
impoverishment but governments 
and even nations are on the brink

he traveled tn many

European countries, he 
stayed out at France by “t 
politely be termed mutual consent 
Last year he w *i expelled from 
France as a sequel to the publica
tion in his papers of a  memorandum 
on the so-called Anglo-French secret 
naval pact.

“There is one outstanding lesson 
In the European situation for Amer
ica." mid Mr. Heart, a-nd that Is: 
Keep out of European conflict and 
tarapUcdtkms. . . .

Taken as a whole. Be _ 
penetrate mid Impoverished at a fin
al result of the great war.

advantage. It h

he | rial feet und uccji^iulatr a little 
| money they will invite another and 
greater disaster '

"War means debt." he warned 
"Debt means depression 
"Depression means social revolu

tion.
"We got into our present trouble* 

by going Into Europe and If we 
would keep oui of trouble, lei us 
keet out of Europe, 

lies ’,KeeP 01,1 of *t politically.
"Keep out of It financially "
?And lot us,pray,” he sold In eon- 

"for an American admlnis- 
at Wellington which will 
to the full,' IU primary ob

ligation to our own American peo

An audienoe estimated to be the 
largest that ever attended a funeral 
tn Pampn, crowded Into all seats, 
aisles and corridors of the Flint 
Methodist church yesterday after
noon to hear the Rev. C E. Lan
caster pay a glowing tribute to C 
C Alexander in a funeral address

Mr Alexander, commander of the 
Kerle.v-Crossman post of the Amer
ican Legion at the time of his death, 
was given u full military funeral 
Members of the local post and the 
Elks lodge marched In a body to 
the church and later to the ceme 
tery.

Tlic flag draped cask; t was taken 
to the cemetery on a caisson drawn 
by six big. black horses. The na
tional guard unit at Amarillo fur
nished an eight-man firing squad, 
caisson guard, color guard, caisson 
and three riders for the teams.

Mr. Lancaster reviewed Mr Alex
ander's career in the American Ex
peditionary Forces during the late 
World War He was a member of 
the 26th Infantry, first division He 
was discharged upon his return from 
the battlefields of France as a first 
lieutenant

The minister, who is chaplain of 
the local post and was chaplain in 
the army during the war, pralsfcd 
Mr Alexander's act in offering his 
life for his country "There are some 
things worth more than life—liberty 
is worth more than life," he said

The casket was caiTied from the 
church altar which was piled high 
with flowers to the caisson welting 
at the south entrance. The long 
march to the cemetery began with 
the band softly playing a slow fun
eral march. The procession tra
versed Foster avenue from the 
church to Cuyler and then up North 
Cuyler to the cemetery. The color 
guard led the procession, carrying 
aloft the U. 8 flag and the local 
post's flag Next came the uni
formed Pampa American Legion 
band led by Com. Lewis O. Cox, 
drum major. The band was fol
lowed by the caisson, firing squadi 
members of the Legion post, and 
of the Elks lodge.

At the grave, the Elks' burial 
ritual was said- The military fun
eral began with the ritual. This was 
followed by three volleys from the 
firing squad. The last honor paid 
the dead commander was the taps 
sounded by trumpeters.

Aa the flag draped casket was 
being lowered into the grave a plane 
piloted by Dr J. C. MbKean and 
carrying Dr. C D. Hunter dropped 
flowers.

The funeral was held under di
rection of G. C. Malone funeral 
home.

Mr. Alexander, 42 years old. 1* 
survived by his widow, a daughter 
Elizabeth Oene, and a brother, Oene 
E. Alexander, Atlanta, Oa,

Mr. Alexander lived here during 
the last live year*. He waa promi
nent in buatnea* and civic affaire. 
Ha was a native i f  Georgia, but 

section of the

broiling sun wtariTbrilt’SaJlf upon
Uje ruined city.

granting one new trial and granting.!
a divorce. The term hus been one 1 death toll, the government 
of the busiest since the court was 
authorized nearly two years ago. ,

Dr. W F Nicholas was granted a 
new trial in the suit of H. E. Btev- 
ms verai* Dr. Nicholas tar damages, 
it te  issafcv era* rendered h* fliror 
of the jAalntifi Fete Block's mo
no.. for a new trial In the suit of Wre Une« were then cut around 
Black versus the Texas Indemnity the grimly burning area to protect 
company was denied. Will R. Saund- the rest of the city, 
ers, attorney for the plaintiff, said Belize depends upon a .catchment 
be would appeal the decision. The, system for its water supply and 
motion of the Fidelity Union Cas- with all roofs blown off. the gov- 

j ualty company for a new trial in the I eminent was preparing to prevent 
suit ol Mattie Crockett, negress,! a water famine. A spring of frrah 

[ against the company was denied. I water was discovered In the middle 
Mrs. Alma Gurley was granted a ° f  a street in the center of the town 

| divorce from J. 8 Gurley and given1 an<̂  was hoped that would afford 
custody of a child, 3 years old The! tome relief.
defendant was o;tiered to pay court 
costs Gurley represented hlmseli 
In the suit which lasted more than
four days.

E l  KILLED IN 
EXPLOSION

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 12 
Two of 17 men Injured today in a 
fire and explosion at the Atlantic 
Refining company's oil plant here, 
dipd tonight Seven others of tl̂ e 
injured were not expected to re
cover

The dead were John Joseph Hall, 
a rigger, and Irwin Milligan, a ma
chinist's helper.

A new gas stabilizing plant, con
sisting of a series of pipes outside 
the buldlings, was being operated 
for the first time when parts of the 
piping were ruptured, spraying 
flaming naphtha over men employed 
by the company, and a contractor.

No serious roperty damage was 
done

American Red Cross physicians 
have begun work and have thrown 
themselves Into the task before 
them The American vice consul, 
Robert Ott. of El Paso, has enllltad 
as a special constable and Is rend
ering valuable service. Consul O. 
Russell Taggart was slightly Injured 
by falling roofing Iron.

Eighteen of the students at the 
Jesuit college have been buried and 
the government has decided not to 

| seek any more bodies at the college, 
but (o bum the debris.

| The captain of a motor vessel 
which weathered the hurricane and 

J5 — | which was off the shore near the 
college when it collapsed, said the 
building was heaved high In the air 
above Its concrete pillars and drop
ped to the ground like a pack of 
cards.

Manager Beatlie of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, who wds out riding 
during the storm, had a terrifying 
experience when hla horse was 
blown from under him while he was 
on an uninhabited part of the coast. 
He had to hang on to trees during 
the storm and reached Belize 24 
hours after the hurricane had pass
ed.

. almost
States,

Buelah Bridges Is 
Released On Bond

Mlore than 900 boti.es ol beer was 
stored in the basement of the court 
house yesterday afternoon following 
a raid by officers of the sheriff's 
department Paraphernalia for the 
manufacturing of the beverage was 
also taken in the raid which result
ed in the arrest of Beulah Mae 
Bridges

A truck was required to haul the 
beer and equipment to the court 
house. The beer was In cases, car
tons and boxes, 8heriff Lon Blan- 
acet said.

Miss Bridges was charged with 
possession of beer ror the purpose 
of sale and released under a *1,000 
band.

Two Are Charged 
With Possession

Charles and Frank SommervlUe, 
cousins, were releaeed yesterday un- 
dvr bond at *790 each following fil
ing o charges of possvlon or In
toxicating liquor lor the purpose at 
sale. The men were arreetid early 
last week tn their bouse near Le- 
FotR

Of floors at the sheriff’s depart- _____
ment sold they found several bottles day and

The superintendent at police was 
out warning citizens during a lull, 
that another and more severe blow 
was expected, when the tidal wove 
hit his car and he waa drowned.

The misery of Mesopotamia, a 
worker's suburb built on a reclaimed 
swamp, baffled description (llnadj 
low lying, about a foot above the 
high water level, the tidal Wave 
carried away every one who hap
pened to be at home at the time. 
All the houses In this section were 
demolished with the first sweep of 
the hurricane.

Liquor warehouses were buret open 
by the storm and cases of 
were scattered along the stre 
a great distance Some of 
were driven Into the doors Of 
American consulate.

with the u. a. 8. Swan la i 
tonight, citizens were fe 
and the danger of
was considered lest ___

See PART OF C U V , Page •
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information '
411 Want a o i are strictly caan 

and arc accepuu over the phone 
nth the positive understanding 
that the account Is to tie paid 
when our collector calls.
n o t a  w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Our aourteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want-Ad, helping 
you c m  »

AH Ads lor "Situation Want
ed .’ "Lent and Found’’  are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town an«erasing, cam 
with order.

The News-Post reserves the 
tight to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob- 
JectianaMc.

Nouce of an ; error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In  case of an}’ error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEW S-POST
LOCAL BATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE M AY 1.
Classified Advertising Is ac

cepted for consecutive publica
tions In both newspapers 1. s., 
first In the Morning Post and 
following next issue of the Dally 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a 3c per word rate
1 clAV 3c tnm mlntmnm :ine.
3 (toys 7c word minimum 30c 
7 days 15c word minimum $1.50 
15 days 30c word minimum Si .50 
21 days 41c word minimum $4 to 
30 days 54c word minimum $5 40 

Lines of white, space will be 
Sharged for at the same Una 
rate as type matter

FOB BENT-Two-room rear apart
ment with garage. 310 month. 627 

North West. dhlf>

FOR RENT - Rice live-room house.
East Pampa Apply Lester Cary. 

4th house north Hill Toil grocery 
Borger road pl3

DRIVE out to Pager's Grocery and 
Lunch for 5-cent liamburgers 823 

East Browning clS

$23 REWARD for arrest and con
viction person shooting or molest

ing geese in grain Helds west Pampa 
Postclfice box 1993 Pampa pl5

A new two-room Iuhixc 12x20. sacri
fice. leaving town $150 cash or 

$175 terms K C Muse, 413 North 
Purviance |>13

LADIES' Hats made to order. Re
modeling a .specialty Alteration 

work of all kinds. Satisfaction 
guranlced Mr* J M. Fitzgerald. 
422 Yager. Phone 1296J. pW*

hOOD Business building in good 
location, valued at $110000 to 

trade for Pampa property. Will as
sume some mdebtedness. Box C 
II News-Post 15

OPEN lor business. Eager's grocery 
and lunch across street from 

Eust Ward school our patronage 
appreciated cl3

Wanted
MANAGER
WANTED

Wr are planning on Lunlding large 
halcN force immediat ’iy in this ter
ritory

We want u. Divisional Manager to 
take charge Permanent connection. 
Increasing income. Write Director 
of Hales for Particulars 
THE PROCESS CORPOR ATION 

Dept PC-104. Troy at 21̂ 1. Chicago

WANTEL> One apprentice opera
tor Vanity Beauty shop.

WAN TED—Boys to sell Pampa Daily 
News In afternoons and Parnpa 

Morning Post in mornings. Boys 
drake your school money now Apply 
rear door News-Post office after 3 
o. m. dh

WANTED 3-room modern furnish
ed apartment Reply Box M News 

olftce. Pl3 j

EMPLOYED Woman with apart- ’ 
ment wants roommate. References 

required Reasonable Box A Pampa 
News-Post. p!3

i ------------------- ------ >•-------------------
1 W ANTED Young lady wants house 

work. Call 542J. pl5

WANTED Lady lo share 
ment. Phone 320W

apart - 
14

POT UP—Stray gray mare and 
colt. Chrts Baer. Mile north 

Talley addition

WANTED Will trade’ fen* goexl 
light car. also model T  Ford See’ I 
Coffey. Pampa Motor Co pl3 |

“W ANTED All kinds ol sewing 
Reasonable Phone 433- pi 3

WILL PAY CASH EOB LATE 
MODEL USED CARS. SEE— |

MR. BL’TLEB At 
j Pampa laed Car ExciiAiif* 

Acrou 8trwt from Methodise 
Chank

( Aftl) (>K TII \>KS
Wr wish to t lx press our hearttelt 

appreciation of the beautiful floral 
offerings, tender .solicitude and lov
ing sympathy of our many friends 
during our recent bereavement in 
the loss of our husband and father 
May Ood’s richest blessings rest on 
each til you.

Mrs. T  H Ludemand family

FOIL ‘I’HADK Diamond ring tor 
Root! light car (iood note due 

Oct 1 lor trailer.\ 1,015 East Fran
cis.

TWENTY GRIND RAGES 
TO NEW TURF LAURELS

NEW YORK Sept 12. iA»)—Twen
ty Grand raced on to new laurels to
day as he carried U'e eolors of Mrs 
Payne Whitney to an easy victory 
Ui the Lawrence realization at Bel
mont park

Tlte big bsy son ol St Germans- 
Bonus scored much In the same 
manner that characterized his hol
low triumph over Sun Beau in the 
Saratoga cup last week, finishing 
the mile and five furlongs with five 
lengths to spare His closest pur
suer was Mis. Katherine E. Hitt’s 
Sun Meadow, while another five 
lengths back trailed ihr Belair 
Studs Sir Ashley with tlie Wheatey 
stable's Blenheipt fourth and last.

The victory was worth $29,700 and 
boosted Twenty Grand's total earn
ings t6 $249,525. just $60 more than 
Man O’War earned during his-sen
sations 1 career. Twenty Grand cov
ered the distance In 2:41 1-5.

N W Cozart is here from Okla- 
] liuna City for a short slay while 
| attending to business alfairs in this 
district.

r county, if th e »  be a newspa- 
publtshed therein, but i f  not.

e THE STATE OF TEXAS

To the Sheriil or any Constable 
of tiray County—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon P ” L  Winters by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for foul consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, 

i m some newspaper publlstK’d. in

your 
w r
theu in the nearest county where a 
newsaper is pubiabed. to appear at 
the next regular term of the 31st 
District Court of Gray County, to 
be holden at the Court House there
of. in Pampa. Texas, on the 3rd 
Monday in September A. D. 1931, 
the same being the 21st day of Sep
tember A. D. 1931, then and there to 
answer a petition filed In said court 
ou the 20th day of August A. D. 
1931. in a suit, numbered on the 
docket of said court No. 2940. where
in Dove Arlene Winters is Plaintiff, 
and P. L. Winters is Dedcndaut. and 
a brief statement of plaintiff's cause 
of action, being as follows:

Plaintiff alleges that she resides 
in Gray County, Texas, but that the 
residence of the defendant is un
known to her; that she lias been a 
resident of the state of Texas for 
more than 12 months prior to the

filing of her petition hereto and has 
resided. |n Ofay County. Texas, six 
months prior Vo filing such petition; 
that she and the defendant were 
marrtad In Now Mexico on or about 
July 29. 1930. and lived together as 
husband and wife until April 15, 
1931, w.Yen site was loreec to leave 
the defendant, since which time they 
have not lived together as husband 
and wife; that during the time she 
and the defendant lived together aS 

I husband and wife, she was kind and 
considerate of the defendant, man
aged the household affairs with pru
dence and at all times treated him 
with kindness and consideration; 
that shortly after their marriage 
the defendant began a course of un
kind. harsh and tyrannical conduct 
toward her; that he cursed and 
abused her in the presence1 of her 
neighbors and friends and that such 
conduct on his part continued with
out interruption until she was forced

to leave the defendant, and on ac
count oT the conduct of defendant 
toward her tljclr further living to
gether as husband and wife has been 
rendered insupportabe. Plaintiff 
prays for divorce and for all cost ol 
suit.

Herein fail not but have before 
said court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with ypur return thereon.

showing
same. ;

Given >6 
said Court, 
as. ou Uu* 
1931.

LOU1SB |
Courts, Gray

have executed the

my hand and Beal ol 
jfflce In Pampa. Tcx- 
day of August A. » .

Clerk. District 
unty. Texas.

By Mane Martin, Deputy.
Aug 23-30, Sept. 6-13

‘ > . -* V '-
----------------------r e -  -1 r -

For Ken I For S a le

-
FOUR ROOM furnished house $:tn 

month. 220 North Nelson Phone 
792

LEAVITT Apartments, Clean and 
modem Five blocks east ol bank 

115 Wynne.

FOR RENT -Two room apartment 
with garage, cheap. 627 North 

West. 13

RED Pekinese dog. Blind Libera! 
reward 1200 Mary Ellen 13

>OB RENT

r  -Koc-n Cottar**, 63M 
and Water Bills PaM.
B. f . McCALIP 

•23 8. Kmaael! — I’hone 741-W

FOR RENT Furnished apartment.
Modern, elertrle washer 515 N 

Frost

FOUR Acres and ten room house, 
two mites north of Amarillo on 

I pavement to trad*' tor small house 
| in Pampa Cavin ft Ritter, 209 Oliver 
Eakle Bldg , Amarillo. Texas. cl3

! FOR SALE Antique Girondole Set, 
$160 615 West Browning, after

6 o clock tf

FOR SALE OR TRADE — Three 
room house and lot. close to 

school. Inquire 535 South Cuyler 
street.

FOR SALE Five-piece bedroom 
suite, eight-piece dining room 

suite, range, heaters, lady's desk, 
typewriter desk, library table, and 
other articles. 1015 East Francis.

FOR RENT—Three-room apartment 
bilk paid. 200 West Craven pl3

VACANCY, rooms with board U de
sired. 422 N Cuyler cl5

FOR RENT Bedroom In modern 
home on pavement, also furnished 
cottage 315 North Gray. Phonu 
739J. ,,13

ROOM and board $30 a month 
close to. 422 N Russell

GOOD USED 
CARS

1930 Chryglrr New i  Sedan 
1930 Ford Standard Coupe 
182* Ford Standard Coupe 
1929 Ford Sport Coupe 
1929 Ford Tudoor Sedan 
1929 Chryselr 65 Bus. Coupe 
192* Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan

CLAUSON MOTOR CO.
Chrysler- PI ymoul h

It’s Time for a

New Fall Suit

\

/

A tte n d  M i< - S t y l e  
S h o w  at I he

La Nora Theatre
\V o d n e s d a y and 
T h u rs d a y  e v en in g .

S ee  vvliat s n ew  fo r  
K a li . . . th en  com e  
to  C a r t e r ’s an d  s e 
lect vo ttrs !

Lewis Shoes
$5

(ilen Koval
Fifth Avenue

Hats
$5

Devonshire
('.lollies

(2 Pair Pants)

You can dress bet
ter for less money 
at Carter's!

Carters Mens Wear
Cdtoba-Worley Building

,T 4 f t  &<■* a V-’ * <
_

I
■
W F w - 'r

A  * u l .

PAMPA, MONDAY. SEPT. 14
Al B r o w n  Avenue and West Street

3 H E R D S / 1
PERFORMING I
E L E P H A N T S \l
T H E  S H O W f

DIFFERENT
WORTH T R A V E LIN G  H U E S  
TO SEE THIS S U P ER  CIRCUS

SCORE •/

FO R EIG N
FEATURES

MfcNAGFRIF
"/WORLDS
RAREST
A N IM A LS

1 2

ACRES tf 
TENTS

D00.7S OPEN AT I AND 7 P.M •• PERFORMANCES AT 2-8P.M  I 
O N E  T IC K E T  A D M IT S  TO  E V E R Y T H IN G  <

1 ■ "" •*>*■ r- ■ ■■ n ■■■. ..■ -.-—I  * "■*«■ " — -"j
Reserved and Admission Tickets orf Sale Circds Day 

at Pampa Drug No. 1 — 107 N. Cuyler

A  Style D isp lay ...
A Value Demonstration

W e ’ v c  attained 
s t y l e  eminence 
for this Fall that 
will prove decid
edly interesting to 
the keen advocate 
of good groom
ing. VVe’ve attain
ed value advant
age's that will en
able you to main
tain quality ideals 
at a greatly low
ered outlay.

See our Suits, Ov
ercoats, Hats and 
Shoes modeled at 
the Style Show at 
th e  L a  N o r a  
Thursday night.

Kees &  Thomas
“The Home of Quality Merchandise far Men”

O N  Y O U R  
W A Y  H O M E
STOP AND SEE

e u r

DUO-CASE
The Companion 
of Fine Luqqaae.
Sold with ihu  ̂
Royal Portable 
Type writer at no 
increase in price. 

Convenient monthly payments.
*

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
Harvester Drug Co.

Your Local Royal Portable Dealer

'•
i-inet
.4W3

■W torn *

1

•
’ • ■ i ,

ititiiiiii \ m

There's «v lot of satis

faction 1n knowing that 

your new Clothes will 

be correct in every de

tail . . . that they will 

l̂ e exclusive.

A n d  a t  t h e  S t y l e  

Shoppe you will fjfl’J 

the prices well within 

the mean# of every
one. The New Dresses 
and Hats arrive every 

few days, keeping our 

stocks.:)' complete with 

everything that’s new! 

Come in and see the 

New Fall Clothes!

,  t  ’ '

' . . . .  v

t f

Pampa Style
\

L i’fitUl

• i  ■ A*"<

To Make Room for New Stock, We are Slashing Prices until Oct. 1,1931
T ** ‘ s '

‘vdlfo* 3

Read And Be Convinced! ?
. . . . .  . . . . . . . - - - - -  « 7 . * SBATTERIES

(Allowance on Old Battery)

30 x 4.50 
29 x 4.50 
19 x 4.75 TUBES
T I R E S  * . 9 f

(Allowance on Old Tires)

SPECIAL FORD MOTOR OVERHAUL COMPLETE 3 O * O 0
(Other makes in proportion) *. ' :. •. pr

USED CARS
Model A. Ford Town Sedan 
Model A. Ford Sport Coupe 
Model A. Ford Sport Rdstr. 
Model A. Sport Phaeton 
Dark Maroon Big Six 

Buick Coupe

WAS
$425.00

185.00
275.00
225.00

NOW
$325.00

150.00
175.00
185.00

Dictator Studebaker Coupe 
1920 Closed Cab Ford ' 

Pick-up. (Looks Good) 
1929 Chevrolet Six Sedan

YT • ’ >'
i Y  . ',

r
% ■

'.I f> | j ...
■ X

Wf ! r . •

325.00 235.00

TERMS —  TRADES

275.00
J i ) t e

27&00
37.5.00

1931 Tudor Sedan (like new) 629.00
»> 1C 

• iivn

175.00
•*' -•

250.00
325.00
575.00
■’ J -j *

5
S  tilix.

Most of these cars reconditioned, good rubber, paint and tops. Many miles of unuse$lservice. Some 
repossessed, practically new. Several can be had by taking over monthly payments and. $10.00 trans
fer fee. ,1 *0/1

•lithoV . V r>
IT W ILL PAY  YOU TO TRADE WITH THIS, THE ONLY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERSHIP IN 
PAM PA AND GRAY COUNTY. WHERE YOUR BUSINESS IS ALW AYS APPRECIATED AND THE 
CUSTOMER IS RIGHT AND MADE TO FEEL A T  HOME. OPEN TILL 9 P. M. WE SPECIALIZE ON
SERVICE CALLS.

Miller
/

nq-uey 
x  iq-ssr 

t
ft too->

Lybrand Co.,
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

!<Inc.
'S O L * ',

- WW to ^
■ * iW  *. .

315 West F o s t e rPhone 169 ___________
W RECKER SERVICE, BATTERY, W ELD ING , P A I N T I N G ,  g Q P  AMD

GLASS W O R K -A  G E N U IN E  ONE-STOP SERV1 T .
r>

I : ' ’ -

r
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DISCUSS POSSIBILITY 
OF CHARGES ON 

PREACHER

i
&

JONESBORO, Ark., Sept. 12. (A*)— 
Sixteen extra guardsmen, ai-med 
with a machine gun. sawed-off shot- 
gans and tear gas bombs, were, dis
patched to the Rev. Joe Jeffers: tent 
tabernacle here tonight after Jef
fers had launched into a denuncia
tion o f the officer commanding the 
detachment of the Arkansas Na
tional Guard. The guard is patroll
ing the Streets here becuuse of a 
factional difference in the First 
Baptist church.

Immediately after the extra detail 
of guardsmen was dispatched to the 
tabernacle, Capt. Harry E. Kid ridge, 
ip chargd of the troops, went into a 
conference with Mayor H. J. Bosicr 
with the announced intention of de
termining whether charges-could be 
placed against the evangelist. 
'J e ffe rs , In his talk tonight, 
charged Captain Eldrldge lead exag
gerated the situation with his state
ment that about 25 armed men at
tended services Thursday ni£Q$ and 
challenged the officer to prove the 
statement. A

CONOCO ETHYL 
GAS SHOWN TO 
* BE EFFICIENT

Why Conoco Ethyl gasoline is su
perior to ordinary white gasoline 
was demonstrated here Friday and 
Saturday at Conoco stations by E. 
T. Martin. )

Martin carries a one-cylinder 
high compression motor equipped 
with a generator and speed, Indica
tor. and with (the carburetor ar
ranged to use either white or Ethyl 
at will. The mbtor lost speed and 
generating capacity at high speed 
op white gasoline but went right 
buck to efficient operation when 
switched to Ethyl. The demonstra
tor also showed how Ethyl keeps an 
ehglne cooler than white gas.

A. K. Snyder, district superin
tendent, assisted Mr: Martin, and 
local dealers cooperated. s '

Wolters Reports 
Eafct Texas Yield

KILGORE. sept. 12. ( ^ —Produc
tion in the East Texas oU field for 
Friday under the proration order 
o f the railroad commission was 411.- 

1 barrels. Brig. Gen., Jacob P. 
martial law commandant, 

today. Production was 
from 1874 wells.

>The order which was made effec
tive a week ago today provided each 
well could take out 225 barrels.

Mr. Charles H. Moss and Miss 
and Miss Ann O'Fferrall of Amarillo 
ate visiting in Pampa.

MIAMI SEEKS
LOWER RATES

MIAMI, Sept. 12. (Special) — 
Members of the city council of Ml- 
uinl have been meeting frequently
of late in their effort to secure re
ductions in light, gas, and telephone 
raws. .

The Southwestern Associated Tel
ephone company which serves Mi
ami has been asked for a reduction 
In residence telephone rates. It  has 
granted a 2f-cent cut In desk rates, 
but this is not satisfactory to the 
commissioners.

negroconvicT held
ASSAULTING WOMAN

SAN A Is TONIO, Sept. 12. (ff>> —A 
negro arrested when he alighted 
from a freight car here was held by 
police today as a possible suspect in 
connection with the murder of Au
brey N. Nodurtt, Port WoiW, and 
the criminal assault upon his fi
ancee in Wichita Palls Wednesday 
nighi.

The man‘ was identified as an 
escaped convict Horn the state pen
itentiary at Huntsville and detect
ives wired Wichita Palls police for 
a description of two negroes wanted 
in connection with the murder.

PASS RESOLUTION
WESLACO. Sept. 72. UP)—Direc

tors of. the newly organized Valley 
Vegetable Co-operative association 
today adopted a resolution urging 
passage of Rep. Clarence Farmer s 

'debt moratorium bill prohibiting 
foreclosures and suits against real 
property. •

Copies of the* resolution were dis
patched to Gov. Ross s. Sterling 
and this section's representatives.

NEW PARTY COMMITTEE 
IT IN CHIHUAHUA

MEXICO CITY, Mex, Sept. 12. 
<A-i—Federal congressmen from the 
strAe of Chihuahua, Mex., today 
petitioned the national revolution
ary party to appoint a new provis
ional party executive committee in 
the state.

They claimed the present com
mittee was no longer representive 
of the voters.

They also announced they would 
start a campaign immediately favor
ing the candidacy of Oen. Rodrigo 
Quevedo for the office of governor 
In Chihuahua.

Party officials were asked to au
thorize the selection of candidates 
lor the approaching municipal elec- 
tins by the plebiscite system.

KASUMIOAURA. Jap&n. Sept: 13. 
(A1)—Colonel and Mrs. Charles ^  
Lindbergh left here at 12:25 p. m. 
today (Sunday) for Osaka, western 
Japan, expecting to take about 
three and a, half hodrs for the 
flight.

Toll Bridge Open
For Free Traffic

GAINESVILLE, Sept. 12. (AV-TTl* 
toll bridge, six miles north of 
Oainesville, was opened free to all 
traffic late this afternoon after 
bridge company .officials and county 
officials of Oooke county, Texas, 
and Love county. Okla., had signed 
a contract. The contract provided 
for a 30 day lease for $1. 

l During the 30 days officials hope 
tto complete graveling of 4.0 miles 
of a detour road leading from the 
free Texas - Oklahoma highway 
bridge to Oainesville. The ro$d is 
now lin|>assable because of mud con
ditions. Hundreds of cars became 
stalled last night on the road fol
lowing a heavy rain.

COMMITS SUICIDE

LAREDO, Sept. 12. (A1)—Emilio 
Martinez. 57, committed suicide by 
discharging a shotgun in his chest 
at hts home here this afternoon.

A verdict o f death from a shot
gun discharge, self Inflicted, was 
returned in an Inquest held before 
Justice Cayetano M. Dela Garza. 
Martinez was a. carpenter.

CANADIAN WILL 
HAVE BIG FAIR

CANADIAN, Sept. 12. (Special) — 
Hemphill county's fair which will 
lie held Sept. 18 and 19. promises to 
exceed all previous exhibitions.

Ten communities have signified 
their intention of having exhibits. 
They are Gageby, Washita. Pleasant 
Valley, Glazier. Oem, M. K.. Liber
ty. Blue Ridge, and Notla.

Miss Mlargle Lyon of Panhandle | 
will judge the contests for women 
and girls.

Edward C. Fisher, who is in charge 
of home talent carnival, has the

rformance well along. There will 
a bast-bull game and a football 
contest, the latter > between Cana

dian and Follett. ,
Tickets are on sa\e for the rtiral 

banquet &  be held Sept. 18 in the 
W. C. T. U. building.

SAN ANTONIO, 8ept 12 <AV
W U Uk.lluv ......... unlli. Is. ruIIvT, LiWUbCU WIwl
of Mrs. Mary Ann Cothron. prob
ably will go to trial the first week 
of the regular term of the 94th 
district court wldch will convene 
October 5.

PIANO A 
EXPRESSION.

TEACHER.
Mrs. T. F. Norton

Pupil of New York School 
of Music and Art,,

- Columia University, 
Haun School of 
Dramatic Art.

You’ll Adore the Way 
NELLY DON Uses *

COLOR
CONTRASTS

417 Yeager St. Phone 426J

ANNOUNCING
Tha opening of the SCHOOL- 
HOUSE CAFE across the street 
from Junior High School. Ready 
for business Monday morning... 

MRS. RITTENHOU8E 
312 North Cnyler

P IA N O

LESSONS

Private and Class

Madeline Tarpley

505 NORTH G R AY  ST.

Phone 38

“A  B A N K  FOR EV E R YB O D Y”

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
. I "

Gray County’* Oldest National Bank.

Capital* Surplus and Undivided 

Profits over $100,000.00

OFFICERS:

B. E. FINLEY, President.
J. R. HENRY, Vice President '*  

DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 
EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 
J. O. GILLHAM, Aaa’t. Cashier 
B. D. ROBINSON, Aaa’t. Cashier 
F. A. PEEK, AsaTt. Cashier 
E. BASS CLAY, Aaa’t. Cashier

Jewelry---
so necessary to  com plete  the  new
FALL COSTUME . . . Every woman can well 
afford every piece of jewelry now at the new 
Jow prices. , -

ATTEND THE STYLE SHOW 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

AT THE
a. . /

_  LA NORA THEATRE 

“Meet Sam and Wear Diamonds”

The DIAMOND SHOP

The New '

A c c e s  s o r i e s

Are Necessary t

_ ( N o rE
l&EE YO L^V E  Sa y ^ e p -

A M  AMD WOT
WATER. COOLER. v 'HEAR.*

I f ' iool your way into the heart* of 
V_^ your employees and customers 

j by giving them the Electroluxury of 
i drinking water chilled by gas—
* —at a eoat of only S or 10 cent* a
I day—

—am) incidentally provide yourttlf 
'with healthful quantities of stimu
lating cool water; you’ll drink more 
because it’s always ao invitingly just-

'■ jST
The Electrolux Cooler is (as all 

business appliances should be) utterly 
noiotlet*. ( I t  it, I  believe, the tnu 
noiseless automatic refrigerator 

i cooler.) No distracting stopping or 
starting noises. No moving parts. 
Nothing to listen to. Nothing to oil.

A  tiny, harmless, inexpensive gas 
pilot light (with automatic protective 
shut-off) does all the work instead of 
^tMiblnerr *’

i The whole outfit is you-proof, em- 
1 gloy e proof and tinker-proof. Just 
i put it in and forget it except When 
you want a refreshing cool drink.

Purses Ascoties . Bracelet r Net Dance
* ; V

Handkerchefs Linen Handkerchiefs New 
Wooden Beads and Bracelets Costume Jewelry

Costume
Jewe l ry

After you have selected the new clothes for Fall wear, 
you’ll find it very pleasant to come to our smart 
shoppe and select the correct accessories that will 
make every garment more outstanding. Many exclus

ive lines, yet all are moderately priced.

[ELECTRO LUX
REFRIGERAID

•  talon the place 
in f parte

.  Atlnpfasflamr 
of all moo

Thompson Hwd. C o
Phone 43

Always Correct!

Moderately Priced!
A

( • )
A  bright co lo red  
Mouse with zipper 
d o s in g  takes a 
dark skirt. A new 
Jersey ........-$5.9S

(b>
A rich cream yoke 
and v iv id ,c o lo r  
tr im m in g  band 
Ion a dark Jersey 
Drqs*.— ....15.95

The Gift Shoppe
Across the Street From City Hall

1931 Fall Styles
ARE READY FOR 

YOUR INSPECTION!
D A R IN G ,  R O M A N T I C

Millinery
Musketeer . . . Eugenie . . . 
Agnes . . . Tricorns . . . with 

feathers and velvet bows.

(Not in years have we 
been so joyous over a 
change in styles)
We have very out- 
standing numbers at»hO 

* s e e s '

Empire influence is also 
reflected in frocks. We 
are featuring:
Feather Weight Wool
ens, Silk Crepes, Satins 
and Velvets. REASON
ABLY PRICED!

Our COATS are not only 
outstanding in the new 
details, but we carry the 
most dependable lines. 
Red Fern, Kirshmoor and 
Rothmoor. We shall pre- 

'sent the newest garments 
Wednesday and Thurs
day nights at the

Fall Style Show 
La Nora Theatre

Wr are featuring a won
derful line of school 
drerses, *6.95 to $12.95. 
Inexpensive Hats at *1.9* 
and 82.95. Visit our Beau
ty Parlor, Phone 224.

§
i f

( t )
The p la id  sca rf 
and a leeves e re  
part o f the blouse 
iu this Jersey Suit. 

$ 10.00

iVI r  VV> 
$ ,

? *’ ;A
"  v |

i  \

Mitchell’s
“Apparel For Women”

(d )
_____ Jtnuk
sey with a tie-seerf 
collar o f a vivid
stripe .........$7.95

( • )
It’s a soft pastel 
pique ia the huge 
rollers end calls 
on  th is Jersey. 

$7.95

ENNA JETTICK
Introduces

A NEW

OPERA PUMP

JET.
S H O E W O ^ O M E N

YOU NEED 
NO LONGER 

BE TOLD
t h a t  y o u

HAVE A N  
- EXPENSIVE

r o . o T  i

Every Sunday Night 
ENNA JETTICK MELODIES 

o v e r  stat i on W J Z  and 
associated N B C  station^

z \4  to 9, A A A A  to C
Abo Sites 1 to it ,
A AAAA to EEE 
in other . 
mod eh.

T k e  latest ackieve-
ment of E N N A  
J E T T I C K ,  t k i .
pum p w as designed 
to give tke w earer 
a  d a in t y  s m a r t  
pu m p  a t  a  very  
m oderate cost.

D elightfully stvlt-d 
in M oire, K id  and 
Patent w itk eitker 
spike nr kaky L o u is 
keels.

\ * *
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CHICAGO COMES OUT WINNER IN SLUGGING BALL
FIMIL BUTTLE 

IS HALTED IN 
TIE UP M E

WHITE SOX PLAY TWO 
EXTRA INNING 

C.ONTESTS
HEW YORK. Sept 12. (A>,—Dark

ness halted the Yankees and the 
Chicago White Sox in a 13-13 tic 
In the second game of their double- 
header today after ten innings of 
slugging The White Sox had taken 
the first overtime clash. 8 to 5 in 
13 inning*

Hirst game 
CHICAGO-  
Bine, lb .....
Sullivan 3b

T M «

| IB R  H
01 16 
0 1 5 JD

Jolley. If ........ 2 0 1 0 0 0
xNOrman............ <1 0 0 0 0 0
FXithergill. If ____ 2 0 1 4 0 1
Fonseca, rf 4 2 1 2 0 0
Wstwood. cf .. - 6 1 3 5 1 0
Appling, ss 5 1 -2 1 4 1
JCcrr. 2b ♦ 0 I 3 7 0
Grube. c 4 2 1 7 1 0
Frasier, p . 4 0 0 0 3 0
rsber. p .......... 0 (1 0 0 0 0

TOTALS . . . . . . 40 3 10 39 22 2
x—Ran for Jolley in 7th

NEW YO R K —
Byrd, r f _____ . . 6 1 3 3 6' 0
Sew ell, 2b 4 (* 1 4 1 0
Combs, cf --------- 5 0 2 i 0 0
Gehrig lb . 6 0 1 7 1 0
Chapman, i f ____ 6 1 2 6 .0 0
Lary. aa ----------- 4 '*2 1 3 4 0
Dickey, c .. 6 0 2 5 3 0
zzJorgens 0 0 0 0 0 0
Laazen. 2b . . . 5 1 1 4 2 0
Raffing, p . -------- 2 0 0 0 3 0
zRuth 1 0 0 0 0 0
Pipgras. p ..,----- 1 0 0 0 0 0
zzzHoag 1 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALS 47 5 13 39 14 0
a—Batted for Buffing in 9th. 
at—Ran for Dickey in 13th

■Batted for Pipgras in 13th
Chicago 000 010 020 000 5—8
H e « York 000 000 003 000 2—5

Two base hits: Jolley. Appling. 
Laeeeri. Lary. Three base hit; W atT 
wood Stolen bares: O nib^'^luc, 
Wat wood Sacrifices Sewell: Ap
pling. Fonseca. Ruffing. 'Frasier. 
Double plays Kerr. Appling to 
Bine; Lary to Sewell; Sullivan .to 
Kerr to Blue Left on base New 
York 10; Chicago 4. Base on balls> 
Frasier 5; Ruffing 3; Pipgras 4 
Struck out Frasier 5; Ruffing 1; 
Pipgras 2. Hits: Ruffing 7 In 9; 
Pipgras 3 in 4; Frasier 13 in 12 

-(none out In 13thr; Faber 0 In 1. 
Whining pitcher Frasier Losing

STANDINGS
| ...... ... — —

n a t io n a l  l e a g u e
Yesterday's Results

Boston 0, St. Louis 5.
New York 1, Pittsburgh 5. 
Brooklyn 1. Cincinnati 4. 
Philadelphia 2. Chicago 5.

St Louis .
New York 
Chicago . . .
Brooklyn 
Pittsburgh
Boston ___
Phlliulffrmi 
CinMnflitl

\  Where They Play Today 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago.
Only games scheduled.

Standing*
W L Pctg

...i.:__ _ 89 49 645
82 58 586

....... . 74 67 .525
73 68 .518
68 71 489
61 79 436
60 80 .429

.......52 89 369

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
‘ Yesterday's Results

Detroit 0. Boston 1 (13 innings*. 
Cleveland 7. Washington 4. •
St Louisas-10. Philadelphia 3-2 

'Ch icago.j-13. New York 5-13. '1st 
game IT innings. 2nd game called 
end 10th darkness*

Standings
W L Pctg.
97 42' 698
83 54 .606
80 57 .584
71 65 . .522
58 82 414
67. 83 .407
54 85 .388
52 85 .380

Philadelphia 
Washington '. .
New Y o rk ---- 1... 80
Cleveland . .— —
St Loulg. .
Detroit . . .X r .
Chicago ., i-v 
Boston . _ .

Where They Play Today
Chicago at Boston.
Detroit at New York
Cleveland at Washington.
Only games scheduled.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Fort Worth 11. Shreveport 4.
Beaumont 4, Galveston 3.
Dallas 4, Wichita Falls 7.
San Antonio at Houston, rain.

S' Standings
C lu b - W. L. Pet

Houston........ ......  56 19 .4741
Dallas . . . . . . . . . .  43 35 .531
Beaumont i "  ...... 41 35 .531
Fort Worth ____  43 37 531
■Galveston . - 34 44 .436
Wichita Falls . .  32 .46 .410
Shreveport . . . 32 '48 ,400
San Antonio 30 47 .390
. Where They Play Today

Dallas at Wichita Falls.
Fort Worth at Shreveport.
Houston at Sun Antonio, double- 

header.
Beaumont at Galveston.

SHUTOUT GAME 
FOR ST LO U IS
CARDINALS SHORTEN 

GAP BETWEEN 
PENNANT

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 12. (API— Hurling 
lus second consecutive shutout vic
tory. Sylvester Johnson defeated 
Boston 5-to 0 here today to shorten 
the gap between th*^ St. Louis 
Cardinals and their sefthd straight 
National league championship.

With the Oiants losing to Pitts
burgh again, the Red Birds In
creased their lead to eight games 
and now need only seven more vic
tories In 15 games to be assured ot 
at least a tie. If New York wins all 
of Its 13 remaining contests. 
BOSTON— AB R H O A E
Rlchbouig. If . .4  0 1 4 0 0
Maranvllls, s s ____  4 0 0 2 3 0
Berger, cf ... 7T4 0 1 3
Sheely, lb . . . . .  3 0 1 9
Schulmerich, rf .. 2 0 0 3
UrbanskU3b .........3 0 1 1
Maguire, 2b . . . . .  3 0 0 1
Spohrer, c _____  2 0 0 1
Bool, c __________ 0 0 0 0
Zachary, tj .. . . .  2 0 0 0
Cunningham, p . . .  0 0 0 0
xNeun ----------  1 0 0 0
xxMoore ________ 1 0  0 0

TOTA1/3 ..... 29 0 4 24 9 1
x—Batted for Spohrer In 8th. - 
xx—Batted for. Zachary In 8th.

JOHNNY WELCH 
WINS FIRST GAME
CHICAGO, Sept 12 *A*>—Young 

Johnny Welch pitched his first com
plete major league game for the 
Cubs this afternoon and was good 
enough to hold the Phillies to two 
runs, the Bruins making a clean 
sweep of the 3-gnmc series. 5 to 
2. Welch hurled shutout baseball un
til the ninth inning when two of 
the seven Phillies hits and a  base 
oh balls let both runs home

Bartdll. ss
Koster, rf ...
Hurst, lb 
Taltt, If . . .  
McCurdy, c
xQuilllnghdm ___  0
Mallon,, 2b
Fribergfc3b 
xxDudley - 
Collins, p _ 
xxxArlett

A AB R H O A E
.-  4 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 1 3 0
. . .  4 0 1 4 0 0

3 1 0 6 3 0
1 1 5 0 0

.. 3 0 1 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 n 0

----4 « 3 ,1 2 0
...-3 0 1 2 0 0
....  1 0 0 0 0 0

... a, 0 0 3 3 0
i, 0 0 0 0 0

- 3 4  2 7 24 11 0

ST. LOUIS— 
Adams. 3b ....... 4 0 0 0 0
Roettger. rf ._ 4 0 1 $ 0
Flowers. 2b . . . 4 1 1 2 5
Bottomley. lb . . 4 1 1 13 0
Hafey. If ----------- 4 1 2 3. 0

3 1 1 4 0
Wilson, c ---------- 3 0 0 0 0
Oelbert. ss -------- 3 1 2 0 3
Johnson, p -----  - 3 0 1 0 1

TOTALS

x—Ran for McCurdy In 9th. 
xx—Batted for Friberg in 9th. 
xxx—Batte^. ior Collins in 9th.

CHICAGO—
English, ss . . . . . .  3 l '  1 1 1
Herman. 2b . . . .  4 0  V 1 4
Cuyler, cf    4 1 2 2 0

pitcher: Pipgras. 
Second game

ATHLETICS SPLIT 
WITH ST. LOUIS
PHILADBLPHIA. Sept. 12. (A’) — 

j  Philadelphia and St. Louis, meeting 
I for the_ last time this season, dl- 
1 vlded a double-header today T in  
| champions, featuring Lefty Grove in 
Jiir. twenty-ninth victory' of the 

j season, won the Ilrst game 3 to 2.

-.32 5 9 27 9 0 
000 000 000—0 
000 212 OOx—5

TOTALS ...
Boston 
St. Louis 

Two base hitsv Sheely. Bottomley, 
Hafey, Urbanskl. • Gelbcrt. Berger. 
Stolen base: Martin Sacrifice: 
Schulmerich. Double play: Oelbert 
to Flowers to Bottomley. Left on 
base: Boston 3; St. Louis 5. Base 
on balls: Zachary 1; Cunningham 
1. Struck out: Zachary 1. Hits: 
Zachary 9 In 7; Cunningham 0 hi 
1. Losing pitcher: Zachary.

saw  itouj*,
Barton, r f 4 1M  7 0 0
D. Taylor. If ------  4 0 1 1 p 0
Grimm, Jb . 3 1 2 13 1 0
HartneL, c 3 0 0 2 0 0
Welch, p .... _____ 3 0 1 0 2 0

TOTALS . _ _.30 5 .9  27 12 0

Philadelphia 000 000 002—2
Chicago 200 003 OOx—5

Two base hits: Barton. Mallon.
McCurdy. Threp base hits: Grimm,
Taitt. Double plays: Bartcll to
Mallon to Hurst; Collins to Hurst.
Left on base Philadelphia 7; Chi-
cago 4. Base on balls: Collins 3;
Welch 2. Struck out: Collnls 1;
Welch 2.

I*urocher. ss . . . .  3 0 2 1 0 0
zCarijii ______  0 1 0 0 0 0
F.rd. ss . 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Sukeirrth, c 4 1 2  3 1 1 1
Pixcy; ,r. .. ....... .. 2 0 1 0 2 0
izLucas . . ...
Ogden. |, . . .......  1 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALS . . . .  33 4 10 27 10 2
z—Ran for Durocer In 7th.
zz—Batted for Rixey in 7th.

Chicago 033 004 003 0—13 13
New York 100 250 023 0-13 16

Called on account of darkness 
Two base hits: Fonseca. Kerr, St. Louis made a 10 to 2 romp of the 

SdWell 62* Lary. Appling. Byrd *2*. I closing combat.
Odknbft Three base hits: Rhodes. First game 
O tte r . Home runs Grube, Lazzerl. , ST. LOUIS—
Stolen bases: Kerr. Chapman. Sacri- Schulte, cf 

| fltt:. Caraway. Double play Ap- Burns, lb . 
puhg, Kerr to Blue. Left bn base: Goslln, If 
New York 13; Chicago 6 Base on Kress, 3b
tails: Wetland 4; Andrews 1; Cara- 
wily 2. Rhodes 3, Thomas 1. John
son 1. Struck out: Welland 2, An
drews 1. Rhodes 1. Caraway }. Wells 
1. Oomcs 2. Thomas l. Hits An
drews 7 In 2 2-3: Rhodes 2 In 4 1-3: 
Wells 2 in 11-3; Johnson 2 In 2-3; 
Games 0 in 1; Welland 6 in 4 2-3. 
GMrawav 3 in 2 2-3; Thomas 7 in 
2 2-3. Passed ball: Grubc. Hit by: 
Wfeildan (Sewell*.

T R IB i COMES
BACK STRONG
WASHINGTON, Sept.12. i/P* — 

. Cleveland uune hack strong from a 
city's lay-on to tiounce the Wash- 
tiRton benaurs 7 to 4 today ano 
gain an even break in the current 
scries. 3am Julies started but gave 
v *y  to HacILy alter being reached 
for three hits, walking two and re
ceiving credit tor a wild pitch ui 
fwo-thuos cf an inning Wesley 
Ftrrell went the route for Cleve
land
CLEVELAND

POrter. rf .
Averill. cf .. 
Morgan, lb . .  
Vcsinlk. if .

sewer, c
Montague
Ferrell p

Totals 
WV

er. 2b

T^bst. cf 
Cronin, ss .. 
Jttrrls. rf . 
KUhel. lb 
Btuege. 3b

S S S " ' C

TON

AB R H 0 A E
4 0 0 5 1 1
5 1 1 1 0 0
4 3 2, 6 0 0
4 0 2 6 1 0
4 1 0 5 0 0
4 2 3 1 1 0
2 0 1 3 0 0
3 0 1 1 3 0
4 0 0 1 0 0

34 7 10 27 6 1
AB R H O A E
5 1 1 5 1 0
5 0 1 0 0 1
5 0 0 3 0 0
4 1 1 1 s 0
3 0 1 2 0 '*
4 1 2 4 1 0
4 1 1 1 1 1
4 0 2 1(1 2 1
0 0 0 0 (* 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

AB R H O
—  .. 3 1 1 3

- . 4 1 1 4
4 0 ,1  3

. . . . .  4 0 1 1
. 3 0 0 5

rf . . .  4 0 0 2
, , . /r.- 4 0 0 3
— -  3 0 1 3
..........3 0 1 0

......... 32 2 6 24
AB R H O
4 0 0 3

.. .. 4 0 0 5
___ 4 0 0 3

. . .  .4 0 1 2
....... s 1 3 8
. . 3 1 1 3

_____ 3 0 0 0
. . . .  3 1 0 3

i 0 1 0

. ...31 3 6 27
200 00 000—2

Mellllc. 2b 
Bettencourt,
Ferrell, c 
Levey, ss 
Gray, p

.Totals . . .
PH1LA.—
McNair, 2b 
Cramer, cf 
Cochrane, c 
8immons. If 
Todt, lb 
Moore, rf .'.
Dykes. 3b 
Williams, ss 
Grove, p

Totals .
St. Louis . . .
Philadelphia . . . . . .  000 012 OOx—3

Two-base hits, Todt. Grove. Three- 
base hit, Moore Double play, Kress 
to Levey to Kress to Metllo Left 
on base. St Louis 5. Athletics 4. 
Struck out, by Gray 3. Grove 1 Base 
on balls, Grove 2.

Second game:
St. Louis _ . .402 102 100—10 16 0 
Philadelphia . 200 000 000 - 9 l

Two-base hits. Burns 2, Todt. 
-£*°me run. Kress. Sacrifice. Coff
man. Left on bases. St. Louis 8 
Philadelphia 7 Stolen base. Qos- 
lin. Struck out. by Coffman 2. Ma- 
haffey 3. Bases on balls, off Hoyt 
2. Coffman 2. McDonald 1, Hamaf- 
fey 2. Double plays, Williams to 
McNair to Todt 2, Kress to Melillo 
to Bums 2. Todt (unassisted*. W il
liams to Todt. Hits. o ff Hovt 4 In 1 
Hahaffey 11 In 6, McDonald 0 in 2. 
Losing pitcher. Hoyt.

PIRATES HALT 
NEW YO RK GIANTS 
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 12. (VP*—The 

Pirates halted the victory march of 
Jim Mooney, the New York Giant* 
brilliant recruit southpaw. Today 
when they clouted him for 12 hits 
in seven Innings to win 5 to 1. Bill 
Harris, who has been In the league 
an even shorter time than Mooney, 
held the Giants to four hits.
NEW YO RK— -AB R H O A E
Allen, cf . . . --------- 4 0 2 2 0 0
Leach. If ............  4 0 0 2 1 0
Terry, l b ............ . 4 6 0 6 0 0
Ott, rf . . . . . . .  4 1 1 2  0 0
Hogan, c _______ 4' 0 0 6 0 0
Jackson, s s .......... 3 0 1 3 1 0
Verges, 3 b ——  3 0 0 0 8 6
Llndstrom 2b ----  2 0 0 2 1 1
Marshall, 2b . . . . .  1 0  0 1 1 0
Mooney, p . . . . .  2 0 0 0 0 0
((Leslie ________    1 0 0 0 0 0
Berlv p . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0

LARD STARS DUHING 
“  BADGER GRID BUTTLE

’Throe Pampaiih played for the 
Amarillo college Badgers in Amaril
lo yesterday afternoon alien that 
eleven defeated the Panhandle A. i t  
M team from Goodwell, Okla . 39 
to 0. Albert Lard, last year quarter, 
back on the Pam pa Harvester team, 
ran wild, scoring two touchdowns 
and running back punts like a vet
eran. Troy Stalls. - captain and 
tackle, was also a tower of strength. 
Dillard Buckingham, fullback, was 
the other Pampa boy lb play in the 
game.

Coach A! Baggett started Lard at 
halfback but early in the first quar- 
ter shifted him to the quarterback 
position, where he stayed until late 
in the third quarter when he was 
relieved. Lard ran the team like a 
veteran and was eaaily the out
standing figure on the field, ac
cording to Odus Mitchell, coach of- 
the Pampa Haivesters. who wit
nessed the game.

“Lard Just couldn't be stopped." 
the coach said last night. "He was 
in every play and when he carried 
the ball It always meant plenty of 
yards. Stalls was the outstanding 
lineman, tearing great holes In the 
opposing line and stopping every
thing that came his way. Bucking
ham also looked good. He played 
part of the last quarter, the coach 
said.

Coach Mitchell said he saw a great 
future for the Pampans.

L U B B O C l T i s f R I R S  
BEAT LFOYDADA GREW

LUBBOCK, Sept. 12. Of)— Under 
a blazing sun more suitable for

lass B Floydada opponents here 
Dday. The final score was 50 to 6. 
In the tilt, which was the first

HARVESTERS TO MEET 
HARO OKLAHOMA CITY 

ELEVEN NEXT FRIDAY

Try a News-Post want aa

TOTALS .. 32 1 4 24 7 1
x—Batted for Mooney 

PITTSBURGH—
in 8th.

L. Waner. cf .....—. % 2 2 4 0 0
Jensen. If .. . . .  3 1 3 3 0 0
Suhr. lb ... ____ _ 4 0 1 6 0 0
Traynor. 3b . .  .. 4 0 1 3 2 0
P  Waner. rf . .  . . .  4 0 0 2 0 0
Piet, 2b .. 4 1 2 1 3 1
Sankey, ss . . . . .  4 0 0 3 0 0
Phillips, c . ..........  3 0 2 5 0 0
Harris, p _____4 1 1 1 0 0

■  - 36 4 .8  27 9 3
*—Batted for Marberry in 8th I

Cleveland .................400 010 110—7
Washington .......... 200 101 000— 4

Two-base mis. Averill 2, Myer 
tawell. Porter Three-base hits, 
KWiel. Harris. Stolen base. Aver
ill Sacrifices Montague Marberry 
atwell Left on base. Cleveland 6 
^ttahington 10 Base on balls. Per- 
rtll 4. Jones f. Hadlr 1. Marberry 
It- Struck out. Farrell 3. Hadley 6. 

TP 3. m u . Jones 3 in 2-3, 
4 In 4 1-3, Marbertv 2 In 3,

' 1 In 1. Wild pitch. Jones] 
- I  i(Rll j  pUcluT. Junes

*AM LEADS 
TO WIN

Bo s t o n  sept 12. or* — Eddie 
Durham and Arthur Herrrng hook 
up in a fin* pitching battle today, 
the former leading the Boston Red 
Sox to a I to •  victory over Detroit 
Hi U  innings Durham allowed angr

five hits while his mates were col
lecting 10 off Herring'r delivery. 
D E T R O IT - AB R  H O A F
Johnson, rf ____  5 0 0 4 0 (
Koenig. 2b ... — . 5 0 1 4 4 1
Stone, I f ...............  5 0 1 3 0 (
Alexander, lb  . . .  5 0 111 o t
O. Walker. If . . . .  5 0 1 5 0 (
H. Walker, cf O 0 o 0 0 ]
HOgell. ss ........... 5  0 0 3 6 1
Richardson. 3 b ___  5 0 0 l o i
Ruel. c . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 7 1 1
Herring, p 4 0 1 0 5 (

Tota ls____
BOSTON—
Rethrock, If
Sweeney, lb mN
McManus. 2b ... 5 o
Webb, rf ................g 0
Oliver, cf ............ «  o
Killer, Sb . . S o
Rhyne, a s ......... . 4 g
Connolly, s j l j H
Durham. p ......... 4 0

-43 0 5 38x16 
AB R H O A 

-- 6 0 2 8 0

TOTALS 
New York 
Pittsburgh

___  34 5 12 27 5 1
000 100 000— 1 
200 001 20x—5 

Two base hits: Ott. Jackson. Allen. 
Three base hit: Piet. Sacrifice: 
Jensen. Double play: Llndstrom to 
Jackson to Terry. Left on base: 
Pittsburgh 7; New York A Base 
on balls: Berly 1. Struck out: Har
ris 5; Mbonev 2. Hits: Mooney 12 
in 7; Berly 0 In 1. Losing pitcher: 
Mooney. '

C INCINNATI REDS 
I EAT BROOKLYN
CINCINNATI. Sept 12. </P)—

Bun-hlng their hits in the seventh 
irr.ng today, the Reds wo» thefr 
I Inal clash of the year with Brook
lyn, 4 to 1. Van Mungo and Eppa 
Rlxey waged an even duel for si-: 
frames with Brooklyn holding the 
lend through an error. In the 
seventh" however, the Reds found 
their tatting eyes and drove Mung< 
from the mound, scoring all four 
runs t
IiRCCKV. N— AB R H O A B
Frederick, cl ------ 4 0 0 5 1 C
O’D jmI. If . ....... 4 0 1 2 0 3
tt?r: H i; rf ___  4 0 0 2 U (
ElssomJle lb . . .  4 0 1 5 0 (I
nan. 2b ............ 3 0 0 t_ l  j|
CPIbert. 3i# . 3 0 0 2 1 0
Blade ss -------- 1 0  0 1 0  0
Thnii.r-aon, s s _____  2 0 0 1 '! 0
x*ielnuch —.............  1 0 0 0 0 0
L-Jpcr, C ... . . .  3 1 2 5 3 0
Mungo. ;i ......... . . 3  0 1 0 1 0
Shrute, |i ___   0 0 0 0 0 6
Moore, p ........... 0 0 0 0 0 (I

TOTALS .. -.32 1 5 34 5 0
x Patted for Thompson in 9th 

CINCINNATI—
Douthll. cf ........ 3 1 0 2 0 '
Cral.tiee, If _____ 4 0 2
Stripp, 3b ....... 4 0 1 2  2

q| Htndn-A. lb

/

Can You Stop?

j

t j

Sure They Fixed 
Our Brakes!

Totals . .
k—Two out 

•cored
Detroit .  . . . .

1 10 99 13 2 
winning run

000 000 two 000 0—0 
» * > “  . OOO 000 000 000 1—1
T ww-Im.Sc hit, Sweeney. Three- Base on 0*11*. o ff Herring 4. 
Me h it Rothroc* Sacrifice. Con- out. By » m t <  X  tHirtUm 1

Cu-'Oi-H lit*. 3b 
Heati < 1 te. rf

dolly. Double play*, Herring to 
Rogell to Alexander. Koenig to. Ro- 

. Khyfell to Alcxsuidei. Rhyne to Sweeney. I 
Left on bases, Detroit 4, Boston 11.

Struck!

Never guess about your brakes . . .  It may be in
convenient fo r you, but you’d better have your car 
fail to start than to STOP . . . It’s a lot safer . . . 
Power to stop is more vital than power to go . . . 
Let one of the firms look your car over and see 
what is the matter with it. They will be glad to 
tell you if the car is O. K. Drive your car in The 
Pampa Armature and'Brake service and let them 
put it on their brake testing machine . . .  or in 
Culberson-Smalling and let them look it over. The 
Pampa Motor wfll be glad to service your caf 77 . 
Tom Rose Buick company has a complete service 
shop to service your car . . . Walter Sill Tire Co. 
will be glad to talk to you about new tires, wash
ing and servicing your car.’

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

Pampa Motor Co.
I l l  H. Ballard ' Phone 365

Tom Rose Buick Co.
121 N. Ballard «  Phone 141

Walter Sill Tire Co.
403 W. Foster Phone 553

Pampa Armature &  Brake Service
113% It. Fro»t Phone 346

The Pampa Harvesters will get 
their first real teat this season next 
Friday afternoon when they meet 
the fast Capitol Hill high school 
team from Oklahoma City It wdi 
be the first „Uine the Harvesters 
have stepped into a team from a 
large city and Coach Mitchell is ex
pecting plenty from his eleven. The 
game will probably start at 3:30 
o'clock, Coafh Mitchell said last 
nighi

The Capitol Hill school draws stu
dents from aU.South Oklahoma City 
and is the second largest school in 
the city. Capitol Hill has had great 
football teams in the past and it Is 
expected that this year's team will 
be greater than ever.

Coach Mitchell plans to put Iris 
boys through a tough program ih iiU  
week, working o ff some of the rouglifi

1 Small Rifles to
Be Used in School

i Only the .22 rifle will be used by 
jnjanbers- the Pampa Rifle club 
in their shoot this afternoon at the 
range 3 miles east of F*ampa oil the 
John Henry place.

Tlie targets will be shot at from 
Uiree positions, prone, sating and 
kneeling. There will be no .30. cali
ber rifle matches but those wo have 
their own ammunition muy shoo'L. 
Two new targets for .30 caliber ri
fle will be erected next week. The 
club has six .22 caliber largufs.

E M. Tignor ol Bartlesville, Okla. 
.'-pent,."Friday and Saturdny lj> Pam- 
pa and adjacent territory. ~

spots whicli cropped out in F'riday’s 
game against the Clarendon B1611- 
co6 which the Harvesters won 26 
to 0.

There Is a. world of material to 
choose froth and the coach will have 1 
plenty of trouble picking a winning 
combination. He expects the Har

vesters to show a marked'improve
ment by next Friday.

PAMPA PIN SEASON 
WILL OPEN TDESDAl

The Pumps bowling season will 
open officially Tuetday night when 
the first games in the Commercial 
Bowling league will get under way. 
The number of teams hi the league 
had not been delmitely announced 
last night but it was assured that 
six teanip would participate* with 
the ppssiblllty that, another two 
teams would enter.

Alex Schneider, president of the 
league, believes the season will be 
one of the most successful In bowl
ing here. Members of the various 
teams should be evenly matched. 
The prize list for this season will Sic 
much larger than last season.
" It  is expected that a city 

will be formed this week.
l^ g M

Mr. and Mi's. Kenneth C. Wyatt 
of Wichita', Kans.. have returned to 
tljeir home after a few days’ visll 
with Mrs. Wyatt’s parents. Mr. aijd 
Mrs. Fred C. Feather.

VERY M AN’S CLOTHING dollar should 
buy more this fall than it has since pre
war days.

Even on this basis, Hayter Bros. 
Clothes are finer in materials, and in making, 
than clothes priced at least one third higher. 
Every suit is Custom Crafted. Special hand 
work at all vital points assures better fit, bet
ter style, more comfort, longer wear. Even 
the threat and buttons are better.

Come in this week and see the New Fall 
Clothes. See them on living models at the 
Merchants’ Style Show next Wednesday and 
Thursday at the La Nora.

NEW FALL SUITS $22.50 to $37.50

HAYTER BROS
SM ART W E A R  FOR MEN

■1 * . .i i. ■»..
S s S S S r s f i S ;... . Jk fe   ̂ .
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' CONQUER AMERICANS

_ WESTBURY, N. Y., Sept. 12. I/P>— 
P r h e  Santa Paula four, champions 

of Argentina, rallied today to con
quer Harold E Talbott's Roslyn 
team after an accident to their cap
tain fyid star, Manuel Andrada. 
nearly resulted in their elimination 
from the United States open cham
pionship.

The South Americans won by the 
narrotf margin of 8 to 1 in an ex
citing. hard-fought battle. The 
crack No, 2 p f the Invaders, Juan 
Reynal, tied the score at 7.-7 in the 
seventh chukker on a beautiful run 
and then put through the winning 
goal in the final period, from a 
sharp angle, with barely a minute 
to go.

Andrada. the big. broad-should
ered No. 4 man of the Argentines, 
was thrown heavily u> the turf in 
the fifth  period while Santa Paula 
was enjoying a b-2Meacl and clearly 
outplaying its rivals. The accident 
tosik the ckish out of Sahta Paula's 
play, howftcr, as well as the effect
iveness from Andrada's defensive 
WHWi*r " . I

CHANGES MADE IN
WASHINGTON. Sept 12 —

Changes in the hunting season for 
ducks, geese, brant and coot In 14, 
states were announced today by 
Secretary Hyde of the agriculture 
department

The season in Iowa, Missouri, Ne
braska and Oklahoma will run from 
October 20 to November 19. No 
change was announced for Texas.

The alterations were made follow
ing complaints by many sportsmen 
that the open date made public 
when the season was shortened to 
one month did not give them oppor
tunities for hufttlng that were a f
forded in other states.

President Hoover recently short- 
* ened the, hunting season to one 

month apd the charges today were 
in the dates mode " public nt that 
time.

’  m a r i n e s a h F  w in n er s
IN SHOOTING CONTEST

CAMP PERRY, O., Sept 12 OPi- 
Thc United Stales Marines outshot 
the Coast Guards, at long range to
day to win U19 national rifle team 
championship for the second 
straight year.

The Marine team of 10 men fin
ished with a score of 2.808 out of a 
possible 3,000. Tne Coast Guards 
came second with 2,788, the Infan
try third with 2,759, the Navy fourth 
with 2.757, the Cavalry fifth with 
W49 and the Engineers sixth with 
2,741.: ,

The fourth corps area ol Atlanta. 
Ga„ led in the reserve officers train
ing camp classification, totaliR 
2,642. The .eighth corps area. Fort 
gam Houston, lex., scored 2.632

First place in the citizens military 
training camp classification went to 
the sixth corps area, Chicago, with 
a total of 2,659 Fort 6 am Houston. 
TCx., was second with 2,583.

ELLSWORTH VINES IS 
NATIONAL CHAMPION

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer.
FOREST HILLS, N Y., Sept. 12.

14*i—There was none left tonight to 
dispute the American supremacy of 
Ellsworth Vines Jr., 19-year-old Uni
versity of Southern California soph
omore, in the woild of tennis.

The last of his rivals fell today 
when George Lott Jr., Philadelphia’s 
Cavls cup star, went down before 
the coast sensation’s magic racquet 
in four thrill-packed sets at Forest 
Hills, 7-9, 6-3, 9-7, 7-5.
• Twelve thousand spectators set up 

a mighty ?oar as the Pasadena strip
ling, who a year ago was ranked 
only No. 8 in this country, blasted 
his way to the tennis heights.

When the two weary athletes 
dragged themselves irom the court 
the experts were comparing Vines to 
Big Bill Tilden, who witnessed the 
match. In the depth and speed of 
His drives today, os well as In his 
court strategy and fighting heart, 
they said he was the equal ol the 
former champion In his prime.

Within an hour of the match 
Vines was aboard a fast train for 
the coast to take up his studies.

Vines, who also holds the national 
clay courts crown and numerous 
club titles won on his tour of the 
cast this summer, is the youngest 
player to win the national clvampion- 
ship in the present century. He will 
be 20 next Sunday.

s p u o o e r s T o l d T i r l t
LEAD TO WIN CONTEST

W ICHITA FALLS, Sept. 12 i!P) — 
Wichila Falls socked George Mur
ray for three runs in the first and

Oscar Fulir for four In the fourth 
to defeat Dallas. 7 to 4. today In the 
opener of the season’s final series. 
Florrld aided Ids own cause with a 
timely double that figured in the 
fourth inning* splurge.
Dallas  .......... 801 111 000—4 10 2
Wichita Falls 300 400 00*—7 13 1

Two-base hits, Holman, Flornd. 
Allday. Schareln. Home run, Loepp. 
Stolen base, Germs. Runs and hits, 
off Murray 3 and 4 in 1-3 Inning. 
Struck out, by Murray 1. Florrld 6, 
Fuhr 1. Base on balls, off Murray 
1, Florrld 6. Fuhr 3. Batsmen hit, by 
Florrld (Todd, Loepp). Losing 
pitcher, Murray. Left on base, Dal
las 14, Wichita Falls 9.

TEXANS GAN GAMBLE 
1  HORSE RACES NOW

FORT WORTH, Sept. 12. (/Pl
under the title of optioil selling, 
Texas race track fans next Saturday 
will be given their first opportunity 
to gamble on races at Arlington 
Downs near here since the inaugu
ration of the park by W. T. Wag
goner three years ago.

The Texas breeders futurity will 
feature the day’s races.

Betting will not be through pari
mutuels which is against Texas laws. 
Under the system, which has been 
placed in the hands of Joseph A. 
Murphy of Chicago, spectators will 
be permitted to buy a one day 
option on the horse he wishes. The 
money taken on the salg of options 
on all horses in one race will be 
put Op as the purse in the same 
race and will be divided among the 
winners hi proportion to the num
ber of options sold on them.

The 33.000,000 racing plant was 
erected )>y Waggoner three years 
ago In an effort to establish racing 
In Texas without Betting. In com
menting today on the races, Mr. 
Waggoner said Arlington Downs al
ways has been against betting on

races and has not altered Its |>osl- 
tion. He said option buying wifi bp 
endorsed and encouraged. - 

Between 10,000 and 15,000 are ex-, 
pected to attend the one day races 
which are under the direction of 
the Texas Thoroughbred Horseman’3 
association. In addition to i.hr 
Texas breeder's futurity, there will

be seven other races, three polo 
games and a free barbecue.

The single day ’s program replaces 
events of six days, held for the 
past two years.

M M. Bounds of Roy. N. M.. left 
for home last night after a two
weeks stay In the oil fields.

pilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
|  See These Newest of Fall Fashions I j 
i  at the Stvle Show

New Fall Coats
Luxuriously fuiretl or strictly tail
ored. pebbly and boucle woolens, j 
ran Ian sleeves and handsome furs.

'  New Fall Dre»»e»
The new light woolens Jn ahund- 
ance, satiris,_ crepes, and trans
parent velvets . . .al l  follow grace
ful, flattering, lines. Dresses for 
sport, stgeet, afternoon and even
ing.

Empress Eugenie Hats
Just the hat to suit your individual 

„ taste. Second Empire Hats in a 
wide variety. See them modeled. j

THE VIOLET SHOPPE
La Nofa Theater Building

Happy Feet Make 
Better Students

That “happy feet make better students” & the best 
reason for starting to school in correctly' built and 
carefully fitted shoes. Shoes that satisfy thd chief

stoc

BUSTER BROWN ,  

Tread Straight Shoe*

requirements of school wear. Complete st

Sizes 5V2 to 8 _
Sizes 8i/2 to 1 1 ...
Sizes IU /2  to 2

k here.

$1.45 to $2.75' 
$1.95 to $3-45 
$2-45 to $3.95

Brown̂  Shoe Store
Shopping With Mistress Nell

Particular Shops fo  r Particular People

Mistress Nell went shopping around one dag and this is what she found: An autumn leaf 
commenced to turn, a schoolboy on his way ao learn. A honey bee for one more sip before 
the flower had ceased to drip. A baby weavin y hubby hand white wriggling toes were digg
ing sand. A gray-haired sire on duty bent-Yo u'd think his serving years were spent. Thai 
life is one great shop, unless you care to be o u t!

Faultless
In Empire Days, so much de

picted In present day styles, only 
Empresses and ladies of the 
court had faultless complex
ions. Today any woman knows 
the advantage of that asset. One 
of the mo6t horrible results of 
a neglected skin Is blackheads. 
Du BARRY Offers you In a sim
ple home treatment an ulftc-lve 
powder when mixed with a few 
drops of water into a paste 
and applied to that pars of tint 
face showing blackheads, will 
be found upon dally treatments 
to dissovln and eradicate this 
unpleasant condition. In a short 
while, twice a week will be ’suf
ficient. FATHEREE D R U G  
STORES are exclusive agents 
for DuBARRY Cosmetics.

The Eugenie type hat is car
ried even into the bridesmaid 
outfit, however in pastel shades 
for both hat and plume.

Tiny barrel muffs barely large 
enough to hold the hands and 
sometimes are of the same ma
terial as the coat will be worn 
this year.

One of the most attractive 
entries in the Business and 
Professional Women's Style 
Show this week will be that of 
THE UNITED DRY GOODS 
STORE. They will model Street 
and Evening Dresses. Coats and 
Hats. Mrs. Fredcrickson of the 
Reauty Department of this 
store will arrange the hair and 
makeup of the models and Mrs. 
Bullock of the Hemstitching 
and Dressmaking Department 
will do the alterations neces
sary. I f  you are Interested In 
any of the garments displayed 
bv THE UNITED DRY GOODS 
STORE you will find upon in
vestigation that their prices 
are Interesting as well.

No appetite is quite so raven
ous as that of the High School 
Youth. And they must have a 
well balanced lunch in order to 
keep their health and stand 
the strain of school work. THE 
PAMPA COFFEE SHOP, 120 on 
North Russell, are serving a 
specially planned school lunch 
and Mothers sending their chil
dren here may be assured thev 
are receiving proper food. 
Teachers also will like the serv
ice rendered by THE PAMPA 
COFFEE SHOP

Uneven hemlines are again a 
feature of evening gowns vary
ing five inches or more front
to bark.

Foundation
The particular lady of fashion 

chcpses her undergarments with 
the same unerring taste she 
uses for her frocks and coats. 
The foundation of the Fall Sil
houette takes Its inspiration 
from 1931 evening frocks—made

Pleasing

of supple satin and built on 
graceful diagonal lines. Love
ly lacer. continue to be favorites
but many smartly dressed wom
en are choosing tailored lingerie 
for fall. MURFEE’S Inc., arc 
showing an exclusive line of 
beautiful underwear and vou 
will e surprised at the low 
prices. ,

One never knows just what 
pleasant surprise is waiting 
around the comer. The other 
day in my rambiinss I  came 
upon an artistic sign swinging 
In the curb—MRS ENK’S 
PRIVATE DINING ROOM Of 
course I had to shop about a 
little and upon Investigation I 
discovered a most hospitable 
hostess prepared to serve de
licious home cooked meals. And 
while vou encounter that home
like air, at the same time the 
individual little tables oi rest
ful green with their gay Roman 
stripes lend a note o> smartness 
found in city tea rooms Mrs 
Enk’s location is 306 on North 
Somerville and she s e r v e s  
Lunch and Dinner.

Important Note
Those who read the latest 

fashion news know that a most 
important note in the stole 
world this year is fabrics. Rich 
materials in Intricate weaves 
and patterns without doubt is ' 
what “makes" the frock. At 
DOAK’8 DEPARTMENT STORE 
fruits 04 an extensive market 
trip are in evidenc-. Mr. and 
Mrs Doak have Just returned 
from the East and their store, 
known since Its opening about 
a year ago as the rendezvous 
of tha dressmaker, *!ls filled 
with crisp new fall patterns of 
travel crepes and twezfc. smart 
woolens, cantons aqU satins. 
You will delight to work up 
these lovely new materials.

Contest
Isn’t It interesting to note the 

man}' change* and additions to 
our business district? Come to 
think of it we have almost a 
new town from six months ago. 
A new shop, which Is to be 
named In a contest offered to 
schorl boys and girls Is at 314 
North Cuyler They market all 
kinds of table supplies and will 
serve sandwiches, hamburgers, 
candy and fountain drinks to 
the school kiddles, and If you 
will go In and ask they will 
tell you all about the contest 
Mothers will like the light airy 
cleanliness of the place aa well 
as the choice market supplies 
for their tables.

Afternoon frocks tor trans
formed into dinner drones by 
the addition of waistlength jack
ets.

Appearance
Reing well groomed is not 

on(r an asset, but is demand
ed, If you expect to hold your 
iviacn in the business world. 
Busin ess and Professional Wom
en wUl find that PRIDE DRY 
CLEANERS. PHONE 800. do 
most satisfactory work, making 
your most hopeless dress or suit 
look like new Why not give 
them a trial? Tb their efficient 
service they add promptness 
and you may expect you, 
clothes back In a minimum 
time.

Another Dial Idea
There is no excuse now for 

not knowing your Geography. 
THE G IFT SHOP is showing 
the Radio Olobe,' the latest ac
cessory for convenience and 
learning In connection with 
Radio Programs And just like 
c butterfly, does the lovely lit
tle clothes brush of that de
sign flit the dust from your 
dress or hat. Remember the 
Colonial Patch Boxes? They 
have them in many sizes and 
designs. Just the thing for gifts 
or prizes. The everlasting tap
ers. shown here, colled serpent- 
line in hammered iron holders 
are quite unique. When you 
need something novel for any 
purpose, go to THE G IFT  
SHOP.

Woolens hold the center oi 
the stage and even influence 
silk* for fall.

Friendly

Peart throat ornaments for 
c.rnin* in simple lines are ex
pected to be much worn this 
a inter.

Who docs not appreciate that 
bred - of - the - country air of 
friendliness? That ’’Well Howdy 
Folks. Come Right In" atmos
phere? That’s Just what you 
wlU find at the PAMPA 
HARDWARE Sc IMPLEMENT 
COMPANY’S store. Mrs. T  C 
Lively is the genial manager 
and whether you want to buy or 
not he will be glad to have you 
come In and help yourself to a 
refreshing drink from their 
water cooler, and listen, ladies. 
If you feel a little guilty about 
those extra vitamins, their 
scaler will put you straight 
about the matter This store Is 
always ready snd willing to co
operate for the good of the 
community as shown by their 
farm show window during Uie 
fair.

Y c u r  N e igh b o r  Saves Money at W a rd s  Why Don't You?
See our flats, ('oafs. Dresses and Shoes modeled at the Style Show. - 

LaSora Theater, Wednesday and Thursday Sights.
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Travel Prints, Soft 
Satins, Swagger 

Woolens, Silk Crepys
You'd have to pay, almost 
50’ . more for these Frocks; 
elsewhere! They're ,J,hq best 
values the New York market 
offers at this price. Jacket 
Frocks! Boleros! Tunics! 
One and two-piece styles in 
the dyer-popular T r a v e l  
Prints,; satins, and Crepes!- 
All /sizes! Newest colors! 
See them Buyers V a iu  e 
Week! For women and 
misses.

COATS
More Richly Furred 
than Coats Selling at 

More Last Yearf

.OO

“LOOK -  Boy’s
S w e a te r ..........
W a i s t . .  Pants! 
A ll fo r ll.O O ”

3 Pieces *» Archrr
Pairn j

" C o m p l  e t e "Made to same
- 1

w a r m  outfit! rigid specifica
/  miAll wool sleeve tions as our

less sweater; 
full-lined cas- 
slmere pants, 
b r e a d c i l  oth 
waist. P l a i n  
and fancy col
ors. Sizes 3-9 
years."

1/ regular' 31.49 
" Nightanday " 
shoe! N e v e r  
before s u c h  
quality at 31! 
Cushion Insole, 
ltathcr rOie, 
r u b b e  r t o p  
lUt!”

/ m l

w)
“ W om en Never 
Expected to See 
Such H o s e  at 

Only Sl.OO!”
—T. D. L  Menehion

" I  don’t think 
you have ever 
seen an equal 
v a l u e !  Pure 
silk s e r v i c e  
w e i g h  t. full 
fashioned, new 
fall colors, dull 
f i n i s h  that 
stays, pure silk 
picot top. Sizes 
8'4 to 10!”

r ¥

217-19 North Cuyler

■ ■
* .

4

Never before were such lux
urious furs used on coats 
priced so low! Manchurian, 
W o l f  (dog), Mink-Dyed 
Marplot, Foxes I11 black, red, 
and pointed. Sealines, and 
French Beavers. Rough peb
bly leaves and diagonals! 
Silk llningd'! Newest styles 
and colors!

“Our $1.49 Black 
Nightanday O ne  
Straps a Knock
out at $1 P r!”

—R. R. Moorman

“ 3-Light Table  
Lamp and Shade 
A t a Price to 

Astound You!”
—G. N. Coleman

“ You wouldn't 
believe such a 
bargain passi
ble Complete 
w i t h  12-lnch 
p a r c h m e n t  
s h a d e s  to 
m a t c h ,  and 
switch. Choice 
c  f g r e e n  
black or red  
colors.”

“N o  O n e  H a s  
Ever Offered for 
$1 a Hat Value  
Eqtral to This!”

—E. K* Lari nan

“A Millinery 
o f f e r  ■ y o u  
Can’t E q u a l  
A n y w h e r e  ! 
Value* iTold 
elsewhere for 
3149 to 3195! 
P i n e  quality 
Felts — after 
the latest Paris 
styles! Newest 
F a l l  shapes, 
an d  t r i m 
mings."

Phone 801-■** ■•* - •

“ This QuaUty  
Rayon Lingerie 
Sells fo r 70c ea„ 

elsewhere!”
—H. W Brawn

“Ordinarily we 
eouldn't s e 1 
this Run-re- 
ristant rayon 
Linger for less 
than 49c each. 
But. a huge 
order placed 
during th e  
slack season 
did the trick! 
•Stop-ins, vests 
panties. a n d  
bloomers!" .

I
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POLICE CHECK 
WIFE'S STORY 

III YACHT CASE
MRS. COLLINGS HOLDS 

TO SAME STORY OF 
KIDNAPERS

H oystrrr n . y  . sept. 12. <a v -
The revelation (hat Benjamin Col
lins fulled to take advantage of two 
opportunities to arm himself against 
the two men his wife says tlixew 
him off their cruiser was made to
day by Mrs. Colling*, after she had 
idenlfied an abandoned canoe as 
the one the invaders tried.

Authorities would not say what 
significance they attached to hep 
disclosure. One published theory at
tributed to some of the Investigators 
was that the Connecticut yachtsman 
might have vanished vountartly and 
that tho events on the cruiser W ed-[ 
neaday night related by his wife! 
were “staged" to mislead her and I 
others.

It also was learned late in ' the 
day a message had been gent out 
yesterday to police of fix states ask
ing them to search for the missing 
man. His full description was given.

District Attorney Elvin N. Ed
wards again said he believed the at
tractive young wife was telling what 
happened Just as she had seen it.

Police Inspector King, however.) 
said that lit the absence of proof or 
a motive for the apparent drown- j 
lng of Colling.s he would await the 
finding of the body or some other 
conclusive evidence before accepting! 
the story of midnight piracy.

Plans were made late today lor a 
cruise on the Codings boat, the Pen
guin, to test the carrying power of 
the human voice from the deck to 
the cabin. Mrs. Codings had told of 
hearing the conversation between 
her husband and the two "pirates, 
p m  of which took place while the 
engine was running.
.The checking of this detail was 

part of a general policy adopted by 
authorities in examining all phases 
of Mrs. Codings story.

The canoe Mrs. Codings identified 
Is owned by Miner D. Crary. wealthy 
yachtsman who has an estate on 
Ducks' bland. Northport. not far 
from where the Penguin was an
chored when she said the two men 
climbed aboard. It was stolen Wed- 
necday afternoon or evening from 
a beach on the Crary estate.

l'8K MORE COTTON
DALLAS, Sept 12. pPj-The Texas 

Hotel association today joined In 
tne movement to ease cotton's un
de*- consumption problems by using 
more cotton pnxtucta.

Directors of the association, meet
ing here, adopted a resolution urg
ing members of the association to 
use more cotton products where pos- 
*Jble. The resolution will be pre
sented to the association's state con
vention In Corpus Gtiruti Nov. 20-

M AILT HITS-
< Continued Prom Page 1)

pertallst of big business; an lou*er- 
lullxm In which the dollar shall^veur 
the crown."

"From such a dream of lmjjerlal- 
ism. I appeal to an economic de
mocracy for our own people—a de
mocracy In which every man may 
have an opportunity to share the re
wards of tnduftry and fortune — a 
democracy which will strive to se
cure a market for the products of 
the millions at home and economic 
Justice (or the producers aW0 con
sumers of America.” Senator Con- 
nady told the young democ rats.

"Today there is an army of un
employed with empty dluner puds 
facing hunger and misery larger 
than any army that ever gathered' 
under the banner of the republic 
to lace the enemy In time of war. 
We are promised prosperity. We 
have been plunged into the most 
Hagic agriculture! and business pan
ic of the last half a century.

"W e were as&uied by the repub
lican candidate for president that 
the poorhouse was fast disappearing 
and under his direction would likely 
soon pass from view. It now bulks 
larger and more ominous with eacn 
dying day. Its lnes are sharper and 
clearer. No longer a phantom, un 
dying day. Its lines are sharper and 
somber and gloomy reality." Senator 
Connally said.

Senator Connally asserted that no 
ruch plea os a "world wide depres
sion" would have been listened to If 
the democrats hud been In power ut 
the present time.

"Had the democratic administra
tion exhibited . the lack of leader
ship which .exists today In high 
places where leadership Is expected, 
every repubican orator In the land— 
every republican organ would be 
lining our ears with ringing taunts 
that the democratic party is a 
party of ruin and disaster and hard 
times. Whatever their ablU, they 
cannot with success evade or avoid 
their responsibility. I f  they have 
not been the author of our misfor
tune. neither have they prooosed 
any plan for our redemptions," the 
senator stated. ,

In discussing the tarlft, Senator 
Connally said; *

"Shielded from foreign competi
tion at home, American tariff pro
tected Industrie* have esuibllxlud 
plants In foreign markets. Tills has 
caused much American unemploy
ment. Internatioanl bankers and 
industrialists have Invested billions 
In foreign countries in loans and 
factories. The Hoover administra
tion has shown more interest In pro
tecting such investments than In 
our own people's welfare. Anxiety 
over American investments In Ger
many ought not to be greater than 
over American consumers at home."

PHILLIPS TEAMS WILL 
PLAT ON MAC DIAMOND

Pompu baseball fans arc due to 
see one of the best baseball games 
of the season this afternoon when 
the Phillips Oilers from the South 
Pampa field playing the pick of the 
Gray-Carson ba.^ ball league take 
on the Phillips Oilers of Borger on 
Magnolia field. The game will be 
the second of a three-game series 
between the two teams. Borger won 
the opening game last Sundav art 
ernocn in Borger, 4 to 2, although 
culhlt by; like Pauypa nine

J. B. Rlcketl will call the garni 
at 3 o'clock. McKinley will be in 
the box for the Pampa team with 
Pullian behind the bat. Borger will 
probably send the great Lelty Dillon 
to the mound with Williams receiv
ing. Dillon is recognised us one of 
the best hurlers out of professional 
ball.

Manager Bob Kirkpatrick an
nounced his lineup last night as fol
lows:

Baldwin, ss; Marshall, rf; Pullian, 
c; Lister, If; Newsome, 3b; Cahill, 
2b; Wlarren, cf; Flynn, lb; McKin
ley, p.

The Oiler manager says he will 
have a bench full of-real reserves 
with Stewart and Ross ready to take 
the box if McKinley weakens. Mc
Kinley's inability to field bunts 
started the rally that lost for the 
Pampa ns last week but the big right
hander says he is ready for the Bor
ger burners this afternoon.

TYPEWRITERS
The New Royals

Used Typewriters of all 
kinds. Good rent ma
chines.

We do repairing on all 
m a k e s  of Typewriters, 
a d d i n g  machines and 
mimeographs. Have your 
office machinery put ift 
good condition at a reas
onable cost.

Call— Autry— 288 

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

320 West Foster

LONDON TITT ER S -
(Continued From Page 1)

about English weather," another 
interviewer suggested.

Mr- (Gandhi laughed loud and 
heartily.

"Oh. this English weather, how 
well I  remember It!” he said But 
I don't anticipate any difficulties 
with it. I have been through It 
before."

Then he grew serious. It  Is lm- 
orobable. he said, that he will go 
to America.

"Friends have told me that Amer
ica wouldn't know what to do with 
me," he said. “ I should Hke to go 
but I feel I can speak fnost usefully 
to America by doing my work in 
India."

He added, however, that he might 
change his mind, explaining "If my 
inner voice says to go, I  shall go".

LOCKHART. Sept. 12. (AA—Sam 
C. Watkins, a Confederate veteran, 
died here yesterday on his ninety- 
second birthday. He was buried 
today.

He was a native of Mississippi 
and served four years In the Con
federate cavalry.'.

EO PROBE SIDE 
IN MYSTERY I

BOSTON. Sept. 12. «/P>—An Inves- 
tlgatlon into the killing of Edward 
Theodore Humbert of Brooklyn, N, 

his friend.

NIGHT DAMES

T ., and the— suicide of 
Charles E. Chapman. New York In
terior decorator, turned tonight to 
ward a girl will, the initials E. C.

Chapman poisoned himself yes 
terday In a Back Bay hotel 48 hours 
after the discovery of Humbert's 
battered body in a cottage the two 
friends hud shared In Norwalk, 
Conn.

The card of a girl with tire initials 
E. O., who was believed to be a stu
dent at an exclusive school near 
Boston, was found among Chap
man’s effects. Police said they 
would question the girl as soon as 
they located her to determine If she 
had been Involved in, a quarrel be
tween Chapman and Humbert.

p a r t  Fein- '■
(Continued From page 4)

TEXAS LEAGUE
Fort Worth .000 074 000—11 11 
Shreveport ,..0p0 111 010— 4 8 

McCabe and Myers; Moulton, Lef, 
Tuero and Lavcque.

San Antonio at Houston, postpon
ed, rain and threatening weather 
Double-header Sunday.

Beaumont Oil 000 100—3 3 :
Galveston .020 000 000—2 1 1

Goldstein and Wise. Baker; Thor- 
mahlen and Ratliff.

were being gradually cleared of fall
ing telephone and electric light poles 
and wire, byl there is no hope of 
restoring the electric lighting for 
some time as a motor vessel was 
dashed into the power generation 
iplant.

The only communication was 
through the radio station of the 
Pan-Amcrican airways. L. E. Sher- 
ouse. the operator, rescued his ap
paratus and a gasoline motor and 
put them in A. safe and dry place 
for which Belize tonight was very 
grateful. He alone was able to ac
quaint the outside world with the 
disaster and bring timely help to 
the stricken city.

Three navy patrol planes have 
arrived from the United States with 
medical supplies and doctors and 
three U. 8. Marine corps plans come 
in from Nicaragua with food, medi
cal supplies and ngvy surgeons.

The planes from Nicaragua were 
piloted by Captain Mulcahy, Cap
tain Johnson and Lieutenant Mc- 
KJttrick.

Senate Custodian 
Dies o f Paralysis

AUSTIN, Sept. 12. <A»>—C. K. 
Wulter, veteran custodian of the 
Texas senate, died at his home here 
today as the result of a paralytic 
stroke several days ago.

He served in the thirtieth and 
thirty-first legislatures as a mem
ber of the house and wAs the* father- 
in-law of Condre R. Hoskihs of 
Gonzales, member of the 42nd legis
lature.

Funeral services will be held to-

REPEATS REQUEST FOR 
FOREIGN DIE EMBARGO
SANTA FE, N. .M., Sept. 12 (VP»— 

Gov. Arthur Sehgman today tele
graphed to President Hoover a re
newed request, of oil states gover
nors or a ban on foreign oil im
portations. The telegram read: 

‘Governor Sterling of Texas, Gov- 
emor Woodring of Kansas. Gover
nor Long oT Louisiana and Gover
nor Murray of Oklahoma join me in 
requesting your excellency to use all 
legal dimmi* at your disposal to 
temporarily prohibit Importation of 

eign crude oil as we have infor
mation, that shlnce shutdowns In 
Oklahoma and Texas the foreign 
importations have .'tremendously in
porta t Ions have tremendously in
creased thus nullifying to a large 
extent the stabilizing effect on the.; 
oil industry resulting from recent 
shutdowns.

“We request and urge your co
operation and assistance believing 

we do that lmjiorters are using 
unfair method* of competition 
which are Injurious to the- oil in
dustry within the United states.

"W e believe that you are In a

f.osition to declare an embargo on 
oreign importations—on crude oil 
pending an Investigation and hear

ing of our complaint.
"Knowing your well merited desire 

to do everything possible to protect 
and aid us In the unfair ond un
democratic discrimination now pre
vailing. I  am with high esteem and 
respect. Arthur Sellgman, governor."

Judge Clifford Braly will leave for 
Stinnett tomorrow, where 114th dis
trict court will convene.

BONDS IS CONVICTED 
OF SEATING GROCER

BROWNFIELD, Sept 12. (S')— J. 
A. Bonds was convicted here today 
on a charge of murder In connection 
with the slaying of J. C. White, a 
grocer, and agntenced to SO years 
in the penitentiary.

White was shot to death In a
Brownfield cafe last April

At his trial Bonds testified to 
shooting White because he believed 
his life was endangered.

Testimony was Introduced to show 
ill feeling existsd between the men 
over Bonds losing his Job with the 
state Highway department.

It was also Indicated they had 
become estranged because of marl- 
tlal differences between Bonds' son 
and White's daughter.

Otis Olingman transacted busi
ness In Amarillo yesterday.

IIR  BRISCO*: LEAVES 
Ur. B. E. Briscoe of Wilcox, Art*., 

left 8aturd; y afternoon for home 
after a short visit In Pampa. Dr. 
Briscoe lias been spending u month 
with his brother at Boonville. Ark., 
and will stop over for a week at El 
pato before continuing his Journey 
to Arizona. When the Santa Pe first

luillt Its line southeast from Kansas 
and Oklahoma to the old tcrailnub 
at Panhandle, Dr Briscoe was In 
this part of the state for a year. He 
lemarked that the change* that 
have taken pace since, last he saw 
the Texas plains were too great to 
be believed unless actually seen.

L A  N O R A Starting
Today

His W ife  D a i l ie d  With L o v e  

He R is k e d  D eath  For Fame!

R,ex NOW  
SHOWING

A death to be avenged! 
A Love to be sacrificed!

“THE SECRET 
^  CALL”

 ̂with
Richard Arlen

Peggy Shannon
True enough to be liked! 
Different enough to be 
enjoyed!

C. y  Clark of Panhundle, execu- 
tlve^of the Adobe Walls council 
transacted business here yesterday.

Highest Prices 
Paid for

Junk Metal, Scrap 
Iron and Steel

Pampa Junk Co.
Phone 413 838 S. Cuyler

Sh« d e m a n d e d  
kisses...he craved 
glory ...which won?

with

J A C K  H O L T  
R A L P H  C R A V E .

-ml FAY WRAY

_

FOUR EXCELLENT SHORT SUBJECTS

Sport
Slants

Smile
Itam

Gold

Digging
Ci'nlleme.i

Paramount
Sound
News

R-F FINANCE CO.
AatomobUe Re-finanre 
Cat Year Payments

Carson Loftus
Over Malone Faneral Home

W. P. MOSS
WATCH AND JEWELRY 

REPAIRING 
Now Located at
HENSON DRUG

W A L L  PA PER

We moot make roam for our 
new (looks and can make some 
w ry  attractive prices. caU us 
for estimate on your wall paper

GEE’S W ALL PAPER 
SHOP

PHONE 882

REFINANCE

M. P. DOWNS

r

We have expanded our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 

Department to make it better than ever before.

Hundreds of New Coat*, Dresses and Hats are
*

hero.

(
Leaders in value-giving and leaders in the new 

styles have quickly been given recognition by 

the women of this community.

P
Miss Etha Jones and Miss Violla Haggard will 

model for Levine’s at the La Nora Theatre Wed

nesday and Thursday nights. See them!

R R / C L S  TALK\' t a l k -

n e S
“Pampa'i Busiest Store”

H O-li orsepo trvr 

^ -cylinder  

I OH "wheelbase 

l/tt-ion capacity

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
priced as low as *440*

- /-

complete with 

Chevrolet-built bodies

m J H L u  Illustrated at the right are aome of the half- 
® *| | | i* *  ton models included in Chevrolet’s complete 
line of trucks —which consists of V4**on and 1'4-ton models 
in three wheelbase lengths.

Take the question of first-coat—and you learn that the Chev
rolet Six is one of the lowest priced trucks you can buy!

Investigate economy — and you disaover the [Chevrolet Six to 
be more economical to operate than any other truck, regard- 
less o f the num ber o f  eylindera.

Investigate Stamina, reliability and upkeep costs — and you 
find that Chevrolet owners frequently report such records us 
” 20,000 miles without opening the engine” —“ 50,000 miles and 
Still dependable”  — “ ten months with practically no expense 
for repairs.”

As for speed and power, Chevrolet gives you a six-cylinder 50- 
horsepower engine—25% more powerful than tile engine in 
any other truck in the lowest price field. And as for capacity, 
Chevrolet’a longer wheel base, sturdy frame and long springs 
permit the mounting of extra-large Chevrolet-built bodies.

Before you buy a truck for any purpose, find out about six- 
cylinder Chevrolet trucks. Your Chevrolet dealer has the facts.

IM - U r h  IVt-tea IS I - la r h  I W-*ee IS T -laeh
mm chassis wheelbase ehassls wheelbase rhassls

*355 *520  *500
, '  (DW sbWi 91S SS.) (h J d k s lir tsh a
$  «M* U Ik. V  >L- up-”  coh pirk-up.

.art— /, S. t. f i e .  MUMfmm. All CrscS M r  prUmf.m. k. InAsnspstU. Ind. SjwrUt resipiWCU*

(

m. Low delivered p rim  mnd emay G. M. A. C. I

-Smalling ChevroU
Corner B a lla rd  and Francis

,< •
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'EM ININE 
ANCIES

What Ik the largest «* 
animal?

The answer in easy. that
renting, uo—the circaa Is eom- 
tn (! Many an office bey’s grand
mother will be dying and many an 
office boy will meet Mb hem faee 
to faee In front of the elephant’s 

’ pen. Bring on the soda pep, the 
popsom, the balloons. IShhh. 
Don’t remind tolas the depres
sion is on.)

• • •
To admirers of Will Rogers: The 

humorist, with hlr many duties, has 
time to “say it with flowers.'' Mrs. 
Roger* received the flowers before 
she left Roswell, N. M.. Wednesday. 
Her ton. James, will enter the New 
Mexico Military institute.

Who said husbands Were forget
ful?

, •  *  *  *

The seasons favorite sport, 
football, is under way and the 
boys and the fans hare made a 
good beginning. Harvesters last 
year aroused the enthadsam of all 
Tampa, and the tons are net going 
to miss a game this year.

• • •
Maybe we can stand the Eugenie 

costumes on Sunday afternoon, but 
for a football game, give us the old- 
fashioned sweater and skirt.

Speaking of styles. One who 
wants a guide for a fittl wardrobe 
will do well to attend the style 
revue to be sponsored by the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s 

. club at La Nora thee Mr Wednes
day and Thursday. •

• • -*
ir  all grocery stores were to go out 

of business, there is one Cray coun
ty couple that would still have plen
ty to eat. The grocery bill of Mr. 
and Mfr*. J. A. Fowler, Who live six 
miles from McLean, does not run 
over (3 ' a month, but they have 
fanned enough foods to last several 
winters. ■ '

• » •
Among products which this 

couple produced at home und has 
In store are the foitoWfi*: Dew- 
hpWha, hnekieberriep, peaches, 
pipma, peas, quince, Apples, cher
ries apricots, grape JMee. (from 
both tame and wild grapes), peas 
!**•*•* kinds), com, tomatoes, 
beans, five kinds ef encumber 
piefcleu, Irish potatoes, cabbage, 
■rib  mlxtMc, kraut, corn salad, 
►reserves, Jellies, ca te * . Porter- 
heme steak, round steak. T-bone, 
ehlli, lives paste, mincemeat, ham- 
butger meat, pimento, sweet and 
h 4  .peppers, lard, pore. whemA 
fer breed, milk, batter and eggs.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler make their 

own soap. They buy only coffee, sug
ar pnd a few such things that can
not be raised at home. They have 
enough canned food to Inst two or 
«jVTf flitte rs , ---------— ,

11 n w  is  to

FASHIONS OF SEASON ARE TO BE SHOWN THIS WEEK
*  df * *  dr <e>

Vesper Musical To Be Presented This Afternoon
*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  *

PAMPA COUPLE WED SATURDAY EVENING

SEEK TITLE OF RADIO QUEEN

•si-

SUGGESTION FOR FALL WEAR

■■h
m s

FIRST LUNCHEON THIS 
SEASON W ILL BE 

SATURDAY

The American 
y “Women :

an Association of Uni
versity “Women and the (toUege club 
wlH hold their firet regular session 
of the year when they gather for a 
13:90 o’*k>ck luncheon next Satur
day at the Schneider hotel. Those 
wishing to attend are asked to tele
phone Mrs. C. C. Cockerill 527J, not 
later than Thursday night 

Mrs. John L  Bradley, courtesy 
chairman, stated that automobiles 
would be provided for new members 
not having means of transportation 

The following officer* will serve 
this year: President, HRs. Arthur 
Teed; fifat vice-president, Mrs. E, L. 
Norman; second vice-president, Mr* 
H. H. Hahn; third vice-president, 
Mrs. J. A. Massa: recording secre
tary, MW. E. C. Will; corresponding 
secretary. Mi?. Will R. Baunders; 
treasurer. Mrs. H. H. Hicks, parlia
mentarian, MS*. Tom S. Rose.

Mrs. i t  H. Hahn and her commit
tee are completing the -preparation 
of a program for the ftik .
HOC—DIVISION TO M ..................

Division 7 of the First Christian 
Missionary council and the leader, 
Mrs. <?. W. Stowell, will Meet Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock in tpe home 
of Mrs. P. S. Me.'klmeh, *04 North 
Somerville. Division 8 will meet at 
7:30 o’clock ttl the home of its lead
er, Mrs. H. D. Lewis, 711 N. Somer
ville.

The following program has been 
announced for division 7: Many 
Olfts aftd One Spirit, -Mias Jewel 
Montague: Serving Fa rip Folk cf 
Mexico and Tennessee, Mrs. L. K. 
Stout; A Power House in the Ken
tucky Mountains, Mrs. J. T. Bul
lock; Christian Education for the 
Tennessee Highlander. Mrs. C. W. 
Stowell; reading. Mrs. T. F  Morton.

A  shower of food and clothing will 
be brought for the Welfare Board.

H ie  ffcviaed membership list of 
the two groups follows:

Group 7—Mesdames C. W. Stowell. 
S. A. Bums. LUlian MdNutt. James 
Todd, 3b, C. C. Cockerill, P. 8. Mes 
kimen. W. C. Mitchell, Oertrude Ca
rey, Walt, J. S. Jones, Torn Morris, 
C. H. Walters, B. J. Renshaw, J. T. 
Bullock; Misses Jewel Montague. 
Josephine Thomas. Florence Jones, 
Deta Deyn, Billie Jo Priest, Mary Jo

) h—Meadames H D Lewis, 
ind D. R. Frederikson, John 
J. L. Lester, L. <J. Peddi- 

cord, CtprUe Arnold, <3 L. Desk, 
ir, Dudley Hbiloman. 
Carl TNytar. Teresa 

HUBS

CEREMONY IS READ IN 
WHITE DEER AT 

■ 7 O’CLOCK

A beautiful 1 o'clock ceremony 
was read Saturday evening as Miss 
Thelma Goodner and John Barn
hart, both of Pampa, were mar
ried at the home ef the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Good

ner, in White Deer. The Rev. 
Douglas Carver, pastor of the 
Baptist ctlurch of White Deer, 
officiated. ~
The altar was under an arch 

formed by two candelabra of seven 
candles each. Just back of each 
candelbarum a as a small palm tree 
and flhek of the altar was a large 
ualm. In front of the candelabra 
were baskets of pink gladioli. Shades 
were drawn, and the service read 
by candlelight.

With Mrs. Douglas Carver at the 
piano, the bride’s brother, Samuel 
Ooodner, sang " I  Love you Trii%." 

Descends Stairs
As the first notes from the march 

from Lohengrin were heard, the 
bride descended a flight of stairs. 
She was charming in in ankle' 
length gown of ashes of roses and 
blue. The yoke was of stiver lace 
and siixjr lace also trimmed the 
sleeves. Shoes matched the dress, 
and the bridal bouquet was of pink 
and white rosebuds 

Mr. Barnhart met his bride-to-be 
at the foot of the stairs, and the 
couple approached the altar togeth
er. Mrs. Carver played soft music 
during the ceremony.

Those Present
Members of the brideV family 

who attended the wedding were her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Oood- 
ner; a brother, Ouilford Ooodner, 
and Mrs. Goodner; two other broth* 
era, Samuel and Ralph; her grand
father, J. A. Hughes. These and 
the Rev. and Mrs. Carver were the 
only White Deer guests.

The groom's sister, Mr*. E. E. 
Smith, and Mr. Smith were present 
from Amarillo.

The groom’s mother, Mrs. H. P. 
Barnhart; his sister. Miss Frankie 
Barnhart, and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Mundy were in attendance from 
Pampa.

Immediately after the ceremony, 
the couple left for a week's visit in 
Gainesville. Fort Worth and Dallas. 
Upon their return to Pampa, they 
■will reside at SO# North Frost.

Mr. Barnhart is employed by 
Phillips Petroleum company, and 
Mrs. Barnhart is employed at the 
Central Status Power and Light 
company.

I  - -«
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TO BE GIVEN
CHOIRS OF PAM PA TO 

JOIN , IN GIVING 
PROGRAM

i f:

MRS. J. L. LESTER AND 
MRS. J. H. BLYTHE 

HOSTESSES

With a touch of autumn in the air Milady is lookini to her full 
wardrobe—and to woolen frocks because they play no small part In 
this fall’s style scheme. White pique eccents set off this black woolen 
street frock worn by Peggy Shannon. White buttons and gloves 
give contrast. f

LANDSCAPE IS 
SWEEPSTAKE WINNER IN E l

MRS. TURMAN PAINTS 
PICTURE NEAR 

HOOVER

The Judges didn’t know it but 
they chose a Gray county landscape, 
reproduced in oils on canvas, as the 
best original Texas landscape en
tered in the pictures exhibit of th* 
Gray County Free fair.

The painting was also chosen as 
the best original picture in the en
tire exhibition in any medium, con
sidering form, unity, coloring, and 
composition, and won the sweep- 
stake prize. It  was painted by Mrs. 
F. R. Turman, local artist. The 
scene painted is a mile east of

WOMAN MUCH  
HAN DIC APED 

YET CAN SEW
She is deaf, dumb, and almost-en

tirely blind, yet Mrs. L. C. Lancast
er is able to make quilt tops in in
tricate designs, and drawn-work ta
ble covers. These articles were 
greatly admired by visitors at- the 
Gray County Free fair, and they 
won prizes for their maker.

Mr. Lancaster also is deaf and 
dumb, but he and his wife are al
ways smiling and happy. Mrs. Lan-

Iva Ima Richardson,

A  combination welner roost and 
watermelon feast for which Mrs. J. 
L. Lester and Mrs. J. H. Blythe were 
co-hostesses was held on the banks 
of the North Fork near LeFors Fri
day evening.

Games were played by firelight, 
and afterward all were In a condi
tion to enjoy the picnic repast of 
weiners, marshmallows, watermelon, 
and fruits.

Those present, with pne exception, 
rep r in ted  the respective families 
of the hostesses. They were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Lester, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Blythe, Re the Lester, Beth 
Blythe, Dee Blythe, John Lester, 
Macte Lester. Hester Ella Lester, 
Betty Jane Blythe, and Robert A. 
Belby.

SCHOOL TOGS 
GIVEN BOARD

BY COUNCIL
* -

Schocl girls' dresses, bloomers, and 
handkerchiefs to match have been 
made by the Find. Christian Wom
an's Missionary council divisions and 
presented to the Welfare Board for 
distribution They are lit, various 
colors.

Material was bought by the coun
cil and was distributed to the divi
sions for making Into frocks.

The council had 100 yards of ma
terial left the latter part of the week 
and a as buying more Saturday.

M IAM I WOMAN 
FAVORS GUEST

MIAMI. Sept 13. (Special)—Hon
oring her house gueM, Mrs. F. P. 
Heart of Mobeetie, Mrs. W. R. Ewing 
entertained with a 12 o ’clock din 
ner at her home recently.

TTtoee enjoying Mrs. String's hoe 
pttallty were Mi>. P. P. Hear*. Ml*. 
B. P. Jackson, Mrs. J. W. Chlshom, 
Mrs E. R. Haynes, and Miss Mary 
Bell Heare.

caster, an attractive woman, is 
Hobver, where a small stream runs i neat in her personal appearance as 
down s hill. The stream is flanked she is in her work. 
by cottonwoods. PhotograDhic qual. j They talk to each other by signs 
ltles of detail In natural tints form- ! mnde on the palms of the other's 
ed a basis for the painting's excel- hands 
lence. Mrs. Turman entered three j 
paintings.

Mrs. Turman painted the scene a 
week or so before the fair. It took 
her two days to do the major part 
of the work. Mrs. F. E. Wallace 
accompanied Mrs. Turman to the 
place and stayed with her While 
the picture was being painted.
When she finished, Mrs. Turman 
told her friend, “ I f  this painting 
wins you can have it," , and the 
painter is keeping her promise.

Another painting by Mrs. Turman, 
reproduction of a scene on Indian 
Creek near Taos, N. M., was given 
first prize as the best original pic
ture in any medium. The third 
painting, a copy, won a aecond prize.

QUEER PHOTO 
IS TAKEN HERE

One of the most unusual pictures 
ever taken here was being exhibited 
yesterday by Fred Moss, local pho- 
tographei.

Mr. Moss took two exposures of 
the Combs-Worlcy office building 
The structure was beautifully re
produced, but in the upper left hand 
portion a reflection o f the building 
appeared m what should have been 
a clouded sky. No explanation of 
the phenomenon appears plausible

The photographer used a sky filter 
with panchromatic film.

SUNDAY
A  vesper musical* will be held at 

the Methodist church from 4 to 
& o’clock. Choirs of the city are 
cooperating in giving the program, 
and the public is invited to attend.

3 o'clock in the home of Mrs. W. At. 
Smith.

Division 7 of the Christian Mis
sionary council will meet at 8 o'clock 
in the home of Mrs. P. S. Mesklmen.

MONDAY
Circle meetings of the First Bap

tist Woman's Missionary society will 
be held as follows: Circle 1, Mrs.'Lewis. 
A. C. 8haw, 718 N West; Circle 2.
Mrs. F. Ewing Leech, 1009 Christine;
Circle 3. Mrs. J. 8. Carter, 323 E. 
KlngsmtU; Circle 4, Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy, 1027 Wilcox.

Division 8 of the Christian Mis
sionary council trill meet at 7:30 
o'clock In the home of Mrs. H. D.

Methodist Woman's 
society will have all-day meetings 
Monday and Tuesday beginning at 
9 o'clock to can for the needy

WEDNESDAY
Pampa Business and Professional 

Women's club will sponsor a style 
■revue Wednesday evening at La 
Nora theater. Numerous local mer- 

Missionary 1 chants are to cooperate. + ■

Girls' auxiliary of the Central 
Baptist church will meet at the 
church at 4 o’clock. Sunbeams will 
meet at the same time and place.

The executive board of the Pampa 
library association will meet at 8 
o'clock at the city hall.

Regular meetings of the First 
Christian Mlsionary council are to 
be held.

TUESDAY
First Baptist Woman's Missionary 

society will have an all-day meet
ing at the church beginning at 9 
o'clock to can for the needy.

Little theater will hold its first 
meeting of the year at 8 o'clock In 
the home of Mrs. H. H. Hicks.

Amusu Bridge club will meet at

Presbyterian auxiliary wlH meat 
in the home of Mrs. J. M. McDonald 
with Mrs. Dick Walker as eo-Wastes*.

Central Baptist Woman's 'Mission
ary society will observe day af 
prayer with s program tft the
church. |

Episcopal auxiliary will mast at 1 
o'clock in the home of Mrs W. *M. 
Craven. 423 N. Somerville

THURSDAY
Dutch Bridge club will Meat at 

1 30 o’clock at La Vo*a confection - 
cite. Mrs. Bane RaMnsoti will be

Baker Parent-Teacher association 
will heve open house at 3 o’clock 
at the school building ’

. -------• t  . J t ' * * ’
Silver Spade Bridge M i*  *81 

meet at the home of Mrs. P. O.

The second of a aeries of events 
sponsored by the civic music com
mitter will be a vesper mnsicale 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the 
FlrsV- Methodist ■church. The 
program will consist of one hour 
of sacred music and will be pre
sented by talent from the varioas 
choirs of the city.
William Cosart. who will sing a 

tenor solo, is a valuable addition 
to musical circles of Pampa, His 
voice is lyric and of rich quality. 
He Is a former student of voice and 
piano at Hendricks college, Conway. 

|-Afk.
The treble chorus, a group of 

women which has already gained 
much popularity here, will present 
several numbers.

No admission charge will be made, 
but a free-will offering will be tak
en.

The program follows:
Organ prelude. Unfinished Sym

phony (Schubert). Mrs. May Fore
man Carr.

Invocation, the Rev. A. A. Hyde, 
minister of the Presbyterian church. 

Hymn.
Prayer, by the Rev. F. W. O'Mal

ley, minister of the First Christian 
church.

Anthem. Father, Thy Children 
Bow in Adoration (Sullivan), Trem
ble choir under the direction of Mrs. 
C. S. Wort man.

Violin solo. Caprice Vlennols 
(Kreisier), Roy Tinsley.

Duet. The Lord to My Shepherd, 
(Smart), Mrs. J. R. Jones and Mrs. 
A. W. Mann.

Solo, He Loves Even Me (Law
rence), Supt. R. B. Fisher.

Quartet, Thou Wilt Keep Him in 
Perfect Peace (Matthews), Mrs. W. 
A. Bratton. Miss Lorena Bastion. 
DeLea Vicars. John Sturgeon.

Organ and piano duet. Ostrow 
(Rdbensteth). » * * .  Ramon Wilson, 
organ, Mrs. May Foreman Carr,

Solo, I  Came to Thee (Cara 
Roma). William Cosart.'

Trio. I  W ill L ift My Eyes. Mrs. 
t .  S. Wortman. Mrs. A. H. Doucette, 
and Mrs. May Foreman Carr.

Anthem. Recessional (De Koven), 
Treble choir.

Offertory. Minuet in O  (Beet
hoven)', Mrs. May Foreman Carr.
- Benediction, the Rev. C. E. Lan

caster, pastor of the First Baptist 
church. _  ...

Postlude, Festival March, (Reid).
The atmosphere for the last num

ber is a prison scene by sea in Rus
sia. The waves may be heard d u r 
ing against the building, also the 
chapel bell and the chanting of the 
nuns in the distance may be heard.

MRS. NAYLOR
IS HOSTESS

Mrs. C. F. Naylor entertained the 
Silver Spade Bridge club Thursday 
nTtemoon. After several games of 
bridge, Mrs. Dewey Voyles was fa
vored for high score, and low went 
to Mrs- Peed.

Lunch was served to the follow
ing members: Mesdame? H. Wyatt, 
Clyde Peed, W. Wilkes, Dewey Voy
les. B. L. Moore, L. L. Dyer, J E. 
McCall, F. C. Fischer, J. J. Husak, 
and one gtiest, Mrs. Tarpley.

The group will meet again next 
Thursday with Mrs. F. Cv Fischer.

ALTAR GROUP
HAS MEETING

The Alter soctety of the Holy Souls 
ohurch recently appointed Mrs. A. 
B. Zahn as representative to the 
central advisory welfare council. The 
Hunting was held in the home of 
Mrs A  R. Sawyer with Mrs Frank 
Spollman as co-hostess.

-Following the business session, re
freshments were served to Mes- 
d&mes R. M. Bellamy, H. B. Carl
son, Mickey Conley, Eckert, E. J. 
GUI, J. W. Oarman, Mary Ikard, A. 
M Moore. J. O *  Tyler, and A. B 
Zahn.

BREAKS TWO RECORDS
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 12. (JPt— 

Helene Madison, 8eattle aquatic 
Mar, broke two world swimming 
records at the far western meet 
here today.

At 309 yards, Miss Madison was 
timed In 3 minutes 58 seconds. The 
Old-record was 4 minutes 8 3-8 sec
onds made In 1937 in Indiana by 
eiaftha Norellus. In the 500-yard 
swim, she set 8 minute* 43 3-10 sec
onds against 7 minutes 3-5 seconds, 
also made in 1897 by Mias Norellus

i i

When the radio queen of 1931 Is selected these two beauties of the
tome in for eonsideratioi

from WENR, Chicago, and Edna O’Keefe (inset)
air will

KNRC. San Francisco.

in (or consideration. Irene Taylor (left) is a candidate
(inset) is a nominee from

O
NEW YORK, Sept. 12. pPh^An- 

oter year as rolled around and a 
new radio queen is being sought.

She is to reign in place of Berna- 
dine Hayes of Chicago, last year's 
winner, and is to be shown all of 
the honors of royalty when she 
comes to New York to appear at 
the Radio-Electrical World’s fair 
opening September 21. The success
ful girl the first year was Olive Shea 
of New York.

Entertainers at broadcast stations

in all parte of the country are eli
gible to enter. Included in those 
who have aspired for the crown are 
Irene Taylor, representing WENR, 
Chicago, and Edna O’Keefe of 
KFRC, San Francisco.

While spending the week in New 
York, the queen will have all of her 
expenses paid and have the assist
ance* o a prince and a princess io 
be selected rom ohild entertainers 
in New York stations. ,, f

I N f  VISITORS IT  I W I N  
LIST DELI-SCHOOL OPENS

— ®

PAINTS SPOT 
AT WHICH HER 

PARENTS MET
The spot at which her parents 

first met year? ago at a picnic has 
been painted in pastel by Mrs. John 
V. Andrews. Thg picture took a 
prize and received much favorable 
comment while it was on exhibit in 
connection with the Gray county 
fair. ' .

The original setting is at Henri
etta. and it was recognized by a 
number of Henrietta persons who 
visited the fair. It Is an out-of- 
door springtime scene.

O f f l f i S O T

BLANCHE ANDERSON IS 
PRESIDENT OF 

GROUP

TRIPS ALSO MADE BY 
RESIDENTS OF 

TOWN

Fischer for an afternoon party.

- • . FRIDAY .
Pampa Art league will meet with 

bln. Harry Barnard. 331 N. Boroor- 
vUte, at 3:30 o'clock. Mrs. Mack 
Graham win be co-hostess, .

SATURDAY
American association of University 

Women and the College club wlU 
matt for luncheon at 13:30 o'clock 
at the Schneider hotel.

Miss Blanche Anderson was named 
president and oilier “officers were 
elected by the Ready Sunday school 
class. Centra! Baptist church, Fri
day afternoon when the group met 
in the home of Miss Diphna Luns
ford.

Miss Lunsford was chosen first 
vice-president; Miss Oulda Coburn, 
second vice-president; Miss Roberta 
Buzbee. third vice-president; Miss 
Pauline Thomas, secretary; Miss 
Either Stark, pianist; Miss Ernest 
Taylor, chorister; Miss Louie Bar
ton, reporter.

Sandwiches and punch were serv
ed during a social hour to the fol
lowing:

Misses Oulda Coburn. Blanche 
Anderson, Lillie Mae Ratcliff, 
Dnphna Lunsford. Roberta Buzbee, 
Esther Stark, Pauline Thomas, Kate 
Anderson, and Louie Barton.

Elmer Pike, Ernest Taylor. Ernest 
Natier, C. A. Buzbee, John Buzbee, 
Edgar Johnscn, Hiram Platt, Bumet 
Lunsford, and the teacher. D. M. 
Scale!.

Carlton Ballou, of Long Beach, 
Calif- left for home Saturday aft
ernoon on the Navejo, after a month 
spent in Oklahoma and the Pan
handle o f Tex a* Mr. Ballou was 
formerly connected with some oil 
development operations at or near 
Berger and later In the Oray county 
fields. He will go home vta Phoenix 
where he wil Join Mrs. Ballou be
fore continuing his Journey. Mr. 
Ballou remarked that he is in no 
way discouraged by the present oil 
situation and that conditions here 
are fully as good as they are in the 
California fields, where he now has 
interests. . .

P  C. Combe of Lubbock was in 
the city Saturday. Poking af'..«,- 
business affairs and making an in
spection of the exhibits on display 
at the Oray County Fair

John U  Spencer came in Friday 
from Llano and spent Friday after
noon and Saturday touring the 
Gray county oil fields. He leaves 
for Kansas City and the east Bun- 
day morning.

LEFORS, Sept. 12. (Special) — 
LeF-ors social life lately has been 
featured by the presence of out-of- 
town visitors and the movement of 
people here to send their children 
to school. Many LeFors residents 
also have visited in other cities. En
rolment has passed the 600 mark.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wall, Mother 
Wall, and Mrs. J. O. Williams left 
last week for a two-week visit with 
relatives and friends at Monroe, La., 
and Eldorado, Ark.

A. A. Simpson of Sapulpa, Okla, 
visited last week with his son, A. R. 
Simpson, and Mrs. E. Clifford West 

l of LeFors. Mr. Simpson is an em- 
I ploye of the Gypsy Oil company, 
and has been with them for the 
past 16 years.

j George 81ms, an employe of the
■ Texas company, who was transfer-
■ red to another part of the field 
I some two months ago, has been 
j transferred to the Faulkner lease.
He moved last week to his home 

I south of town so that he may send 
his children’ to this school.

D. E. Davis and Joseph A. Lewis 
went to Amarillo on business Tues
day.

Charles Lowe and Ralph Carruth 
spent Sunday in Pampa.

Mrs. Hunter of Entd, Okla., is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. J. D. White.

Mrs. A. E. Jones and family of 
Pampa were guests of Mrs. Ava 
Lowe Sunday.

Mrs. E. O. Vanwinkle of Borger is 
spending this week with her mother, 
Mrs. E. Bacchus.

Duane Ross, who has been work
ing at Coltexo No. 1, left Saturday 
for Dublin, where he will teach 
school this year. Mr. Ross is head 
coach there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Roberson and 
family of Breckenridge are visiting 
Mrs. Roberson's mother, Mrs. Bag- 
well.

Miss Pauline Thurman and Wilma 
Jean McGinnis have returned from 
Borger where they spent a week 
visiting friends.

Claude Carpenter oi Panhandle 
was a recent visitor here.'

Having left for the navy a few 
weeks ago, Pete Dykes, son of Mr 
Claude Dykes, is back on a medical 
discharge.

Mrs. L. A. Roll and daughter, 
Barbara left Saturday for their for
mer home at Follett While here, 
Mrs. Roll Is making arrangements 
to move her furniture to LeFors. 
They returned Tuesday.

Several people motored from Le
Fors to Borger Sunday to nee the 
baseball game, which was played 
between the Oray-Oarson All Stars 
and Phillips “66” .

Bid L. A. Roll, pastor of the local 
Baptist church, and Mrs. Roil and 
little daughter left Thursday morn
ing for Wellington, being sent as 
delegates to the association

LeFors Couple ts 
Married Recently

LEFORS. sept. 13. (Special)—A 
recent wedding of much local lnter- 
eet was that of Mies Kathrvn Skin
ner and Paul William Diehl.

They were attended by Mr*. John
son Oray of TMaa. sister to the 
bride, and Lawrence Diehl of id
ler. the groom's w ether Mr. Diehl 
is a local grocer, and his bride for
merly taught at ShkUer,

ARE INCLUOLD
MANY LOCAL STORES 

ARE TO HAVE 
MODELS

Dame ‘ Fashion's edicts ef the 
season will be formerly show In 
Pampa Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings at La N on  theater. 
On those evenings, beginning be
tween 8:30 and 9 •’etoek, the 
Pampa Business and Professional 
Women's club will sponsor Its an
nual style revue, and many local 
merchant: will cooperate In show
ing the latest styles oil the market.
There will be evening dreams, 

sports costumes, afternoon frocks, 
pajamas, and coate :<jr women; 
sports and party clothes for chil
dren, and suits appropriate for all 
occasions for men.

Models to Rehearse
Model.: foi the style revue will 

meet for rehearsal this morning at 
11 o'clock in the theater bullduig

Mrs. Glen Pool is general director 
of the exhibit.

Descriptions of the costumes wlU 
be given by C. B. Akers, theater
manager.

Mis. Frank Foster will be back
stage managet . The stage will be 
arranged to best advantage by Ml*. 
H. H. Hicks, and models are being 
carefully trained by Miss Arless 
O'Keefe. Mjss Clara Lee Shewmak- 
ei, president of the club, will be 
pianist. .

Advertising is being sold by MI*. 
Lillian McNutt and Mrs. Forrest P. 
McSkimmlng.

Joyce Smith and Eva May Moore 
have been chosen as poiges tor the
revue.

Stares to Help
Names of models and the stores 

they will represent are as follow*:
Mur lee's Miss Wilma Singletary, 

Miss Aurelia Miller. Miss Dorothy 
Jane Adams, Buly McNutt, Joyce 
Turner, and Smith Wise.

Gordon's Store: bliss norite 
Freeman.

United Dry Goods; Miss Bernice 
Chisholm. Neita Holmes.

Violet Shoppe: Miss Edna Clem
ens, Miss Lola Hill, and Miss Mild
red Haggard.

Levine's: Miss Viola Haggard and 
Miss Etha Jones.

Penney*: Mi*. John Beverly, Mias 
tfohnnie Ruth Williams, Mrs. Fern 
Bain, Miss Dorothy Doucette, Evel
yn Morton, and Bonnie Lee Rcee.

Mitchells: Mks. H. A. Helatond. 
Miss MudelU* Tarpley and Mne. 
Jack Dunn.

Montgomery-Ward: Mrs. W. O. 
Christian, Mrs. rred Burrows, and 
Mrs. Jack Back.

Kees and Thomas: Joe Kahl and 
Jake Stiles.

Hayter Brothers: Frank Hilt and
Jack Dunn.

Carter's: John Sturgeon and Dick 
Hughes.

MERRY FU CLUB GIVEN 
ALL-DAY PICNIC 

AT MIAMI
•w ■ • .»
Mrs. Joe Smith, Mr* Roy Tinsley, 

and Mrs. W. 8. Tolbert chaperoned 
a group of girls of the Merry Pu
club on an all-day picnic Friday.

The group met in Mr*. Smith’s 
heme and motored to the Miami pic
nic grounds where weiners and 
marshmallows were roasted and a 
picnic lunch was spread.

Games, songs, and picture-taking 
were diversions, and a burtness ses
sion was held under the tree*. .It 
was decided to meet again in two 
weeks at Mrs. Smith's home. Max
ine Turner and Velerle Austin will 
be hostesses.

The following girls attended the 
outing: Jeannette Ricketts, Dorothy 
Harris, Joan Shore, Marie Tinsley. 
Elolae Mitchell, Florence Sue Dod
son. Maxine Turner, Velerle Austin, 
Nina Fisher, Anna Mhte Flesher. 
Phyllis Smith, Sybil Houston Marie 
Tinsley, and Burton Tolbert

CANADIAN P-TA 
HAS RECEPTION

CANADIAN, 8cpt. 13. (Special).— 
Canadian's P.-T. A. got under way 
with a reception for public school 
teacher* Refreshments were served.

Mrs. Jep Todd and Mrs. T. D. 
Teas are In Portland, Ore., attend
ing the P. E. O. convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Creed Pttrae were 
ht*U to 35 young people who can* 
dressed as kids.

lira. R. K  cowan was hottcre to
to members of the Chatterbox dub 
and four vlistors recently. The 
Moderners club met with Mr*. ■

Lon W and J. K. B
Paso arrived in Pam pa____
spent Saturday In Pampa, 
leaving > this morning for a  
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of El
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A s o u r

(By William Gaines)
NEW YORK—Charles Ywrus, pioneer pretzel man. 

informs me tha^the pretzel business has increased 500 per 
cent since prohibition!

While you are figuring that out, Wi me give you*.Mr. 
Yarns’ theory.

He says that irt thP'Ttre-Votstead.era, practically every 
pretzel came over the bUr. Now, they have become a home 
delicacy and hundreds of thousands of them arc distribut
ed through grocery ami delicatessen stores.* t

The same stores now distribute malt-hops combina
tions. Could it be possible that, after all^ the, pretzel re
news old acquaintances at the hearthside?

By the way. Philadelphia gave Mr.. Yarus to this 
World entwined in pretzels. ’ And he has two brothers in 
the busiijfss, too. „. "
One More Thing— ‘ •
* One of the clearest voices you can get ovef the tele

phone is that of Natacha Ranibova,who was (he wife of 
Rudolph Valentino. No accent.
- Among the disarming things about the present, city 
adipinistration are its smiles. '

Acting Mayor McKee now is flashing one which lacks 
that, slightly cynical twist that characterizes Jimmie 
Walker’s.

One of the two really long run plays here has bounced 
the current theory that playgoers won’t shop below Forty- 
second street..

“Grand Hotel" has been pulling ’em down to Forty- 
first since last Nov. Ft.

The newspaper room in the New York Public Library 
affords access to nearly 300 papers Jfrom over the United 
States— more than you could accumulate at all of the out- 
of-town newspaper stands in the city.
- Only the Library of (Congress assembles more domes
tic news sheets. But New York’s library gets more foreign 
papers than any other place you can find— 172, I was told 
there.

I f  you go to the newspaper room, you can find New 
Yorkers who used to live in this town and that, from Maine 
to Arizona, poring over the old home town sheet to see 
what has happened in a scene they haven’t seen for years. 
A rmini ice— And War

So over to Central Park zoo. and we wonder why it is 
that big rats can stalk about the cages of the larger mem
bers of the cat family, and the resident pussies will make 
no attempt to catch them, in fact, we’ve never seen a tiger 
in the zoo pay any attention at all to a rat.

Down to the aquarium, since this is visitors day:
There was a scrap in there this week. Two seaman 

o ff the same ship stood before one of the glass tanks. 
Neither, it seems, had seen a catfish before, and one re
marked that the fish bore a facial resemblance to the other. 
Fpr a couple of minutes there was considerable disturb
ance but no arrests because there wasn’t any damage.

“ You know how sailors are when they get ashore, one
o f the attendants remarked to me.

Yes, and 1 an imagine how that catfish looked to both 
of thenâ  knowing where sailors go before it would occur 
to them to drop in the aquarium.

Y U | ! !  YU M ! W hat “Cracked” Gasoline Is

SORTING OF PRODUCTS 
IN CRUDE OIL 

EFFICIENT

T 6 h c / *O r OUPGITY

Well, one thing is certaint the 
Harvesters can still win.

Up Jtii Boys
'nitre Is talent in the squad.

Rightly used as a playing unit. It 
can win the district title. But it 
must be remembered that other 
schools also have good talent, and 
that they have opportunities too.
The boys themselves will decide t h c l . t s , . v ;a., 
issue The team which works hard r  U "  '
est. and most intelligently, which 
passes all its studies, and which 
keeps fit, will win.

, WASHINGTON 
LETTER

(By Herbert Plummer)
WASHINGTON— Abide from the fact that it i* getting 

te be a habit for widows of departed members of congress 
to be elected to fill their husbands’ placet), there are sev
e r a l  seats to Which particular families have special claims.

Rons of former members have a Way of coming to 
Washington to carry on for their fathers.

Qf course one of the most noteworthy examples is that 
of “ Young Bob” LaFollette of Wisconsin, successor to “ Old 
Bob.”

And there’s the youthful Paul Kvale of Minnesota. He 
w«a his father’s secretary in Washington when the parent 
waa burned to death. As his father, Paul carries on as the 
only farmer-laborite in the house. . .

Charles R. Crisp of Georgia is another example. He 
irst came to the bouse in the fifty-fourth to fill out the 
nexpired term of his dead father, wht^then was speaker. 

------------------0------------------
A Kansas paragrapher reports that fire destroyed 

000 bushels o f wheat in an elevator the other day, but 
e loas was slight.

The community made a good 
start in attradanrr Saturday. It 
should find next Friday's contest 
with Oklahoma City—a really 
outstanding opponent— highly en
tertaining. Fans and Harvesters 
alike should keep (It in all their 
respr risibilities. Sport that is
clean and hard (ought is good for 
participants and spectators alikr.• • •

Our Farm-F'actorics
The lair Is over, and it was a 

"fair start" In our exhibition come
back. Let's develop our agricultural 
interest in a big way so that Uie 
1933 event may be so large that it 
will cover the city. Gray must 
develop her farm-ractories. 'which 
arc as profitable as oil on the av
erage, rightly operated, and much 
more |>ermanent.

*  * *

Well folks, it we are going to 
put the government into business, 
(here is no better way to do it 
than to go down to Austin and 
watch the laws in the making as 
the farmers are doing. The re
action to the lawmaking spectacle 
rhould tend to discourage those 
persons who think “ the govern
ment” can do anything,,

. , • * *
Sessions and Taxes

The way to reduce taxes is to quit 
fighting taxes and start fighting 
expenditures. Everything the legls- 

I lature does costs money, and that 
means taxes. It is going to be ne
cessary to raise the taxes to pay for 
special legislative sessions I f  con
stant sessions are necessary, the 
legislature should be drastically re
duced in personnel

• • *

There are many who argue with 
reason that there is no need for 
two houses in the legislature. 

Times have ehanged sinee the Up
per house represented the rlasses 
and the lower houses th« masses 
in the legislative halls of the na
tion. There is no essential d iffer
ence today in the personnel of the 
Iwo bodies. The system of 
‘‘cheeks and balances' 'now often 
fails rithrr to check or balance.

• *  *

Doomed to Failure
Experience of trans-ocean fliers 

again demonstrates that one should 
not embark on a voyage without 
proper understanding and equip
ment This is equally true In the 
business world. The law of aver
ages cannot be repealed. Borne 
things are ordained to failure by 
Uie very nature of the field In which 
they are launched. *• s •

Slate Superintendent S. M. N. 
M am  is reiterating that to keep 
its affiliation a school must have 
nine months of school Educa
tion is one of the most vital ac
tivities of government, and one 
in which it spends must of the 
tas-derived revenue. Certainly 
then, the state and local institu
tion* should be kept "at par" with 
full term* well taught, and well 
supported. There Is no substitute 
for thorough education

• *  *

•New Problems
Education, particularly in the 

colleges, must put more emphasis 
upon business training and govern
ment than in the past, tt it not 
enough to provide the ground work, 
pins sonie literary and technical 

See COLUMN, Pag* IP

STA R T DOLLARS TO MOVING
Spend a dollar for cotton goods— TODAY, or T U M O R -  

ROW. Solution of the cotton problem, after all, is up to 
the buying public.

CVton goods haven’t been so cheap in years.
Now is the lime to replenish the household stock.
The movement started by the Memphis Press-Scimi- 

tar and El Faso HeraltKPost should spread rapidly in 
Tennessee and Texas, all aver the south and then become

It will help %thc cotton farmer. It will help the mill 
workers, merchants, clerks—everybody,^ in fact.

For, when you buy a cotton article, you help to start 
the flow of trade all the way from the store to the cotton 
field. • c

a .* * * , v

There is not tpo much cotton, no matter how much we 
talk of over-production—not when thousands are in rags, 
too poor to buy. —

Buy for the orphanages, for the hospitals, for the poor 
family on the back street.

Link your charity impulses with constructive thought 
and start the mills at work converting Texas farmers’ cot- 
iton into needed articles of wear and household use.

^Merchants of El Paso and El Paso territory should 
take the lead.

Put on big window displays of cotton goods from pa
jamas and underthings to bedshects.

Show how much a dollar bill will-buy.
Appeal to the pocketbook of the masses as well as to 

their hearts and brains.
*  • • *

The law of supply and demand still rules in America.
Let's solve the cotton problem by increasing the use 

of cotton goods. —
You can’t legislate water out of a boat; the only way 

is to bail it out.
The south’s cotton problem can’t be solved by legis

lation or night riders.
Providence has given us a bountiful crop. Let’s not 

waste it or cuss it.
Purchase of cotton goods, based on six-cent cotton is 

a wonderful investment—for everybody who needs cotton 
goods.

If you want to help the cotton farmer and at the same 
time help yourself, as well as start the whole country up 
grade to prosperity again—

DON’T HOLLER— SPEND A DOLLAR— FOR COT
TO N!— El Paso HERALD-POST.

-----------------=o------------------
C H A R ITY  FUN D  JEALOUSY GUARDED

If those who refuse to work when an opportunity is 
given, and who expect to.impose upon the generosity of the 
American people this fail and winter, think they are going 
to be fed they are due for a rude awakening.

Clarendon people, like other responsive citizens, will 
certainly do their best they can for the truly worthy un
fortunates this winter, but there is to be no duplication of 
effort and there is to be a more rigid Investigation before 
aid is extended.

I f  it be a “hard winter,”  those wfco wouTd “ ride free” 
are going to feel it keener than ^ny one, for necessity forces 
Clarendon and every other town to clamp down the lid on 
any but the msot worthy cases of charity.

Another thing—these gypsies that range from one 
town to another in search of food; they may as w6ll pass 
on, for they will receive scant attention in Clarendon. — 
Clarendon NEWS.

' o -----------------

The Illinois farmer, suffering frpnS tbe bite of a mule 
thought to have had rabies, needn't feel he has had a 
unique experience. A whole lot of farmers have contract-:

It Is fortunate for the owner of 
the motor car, fpr the housewife, - 
and for the Industrial User that oil j 
refining methods and equipment 
have undergone change and im- I 
provement making possible the 
meeting of requirements for prod
ucts in greatest and most essential 
demand, as well as products of 
greatly improved quality.

Straight-Run Refining 
The advances of the engineering 

professions, (particularly with re
spect to metallurgy and furnace de
sign. have made possible "continu
ous distillation,” and refining op
erations have practically gone over 
to the so-called "pipe still” type of 
unit of large capacity.

Whereas the sorting of the collec
tion of compounds composing crude 
oils Into groups, such as motor furl 
and kerosene, was formerl accom
plished largely by repeated partial 
separation—using In each stage the 
principles of fractional distillation- 
operations have been raised .to such 
a high state of perfecUon that the 
oils to be separated are converted 
wholly Into vapoi in a single «tep  of 
continuous operation 

The whole separation operation Is 
thrown upon a fractionating tower 
or rectifying column The tower is 
able to make separations which 
would have beet) the despair of a 
refiner of even 10 years ago 

This distillation process is usually 
referred to as “straight-run refin- 
lag/*

Making Gasoline by “Cracking"
Until 30 years ago kerosene was 

the petroleum product in greatest 
demand. More and more motor 
cars appeared on the road, and the 
need for greater Quantities of gaso
line became apparent. The fullest 
possible yield ffom "straight-run” 
refining seemed to have been se
cured. It was at about this time 
that so-called i'cracklng” processes 
began to be employed 

Cracked gasoline is made by tak
ing the gas oil Or fuel oil—the 
heavier constituents of crude o i l -  
obtained in straight-run refining 
and rubjectlng it to high tempera
tures in specially designed stills. 
Usually this operation is conducted 
a l high pressures. In other words, 
the distillation, that is. changing 
the liquiq into vapor, takes place 
at controlled temperatures and 
pressures. At these temperatures

Stills at an oil reflqery

LAURA LOU BROOKMAN
LIPS'

Author o( MAD MARRIAGE*
€>IM«nmMPVICtlN< -

and pressures a chemical decompo
sition or "cracking” of the gas oil 
or fuel oil takes place. The vapors 
from the cracking distillation are 
released from the still and separ
ated into distillates—the lightest 
being finished for gasoline. The 
balance may be returned to the still 
for further cracking

More Gasoline From Oil 
Twenty years ago a 43-gallon bar

rel of crude oil run through Amer
ican refineries yielded on a yearly 
average only 4.9 gallons of gasoline, 
while from it was produced “T3-9

rabies just from reading the market-pages.-

olinc yield is 16.5 gallons, and the 
kerosene yield Is 2.4.

Without the supply of gasoline 
obtained from cracking operations, 
the use of automobiles could prob
ably not have expanded to Its pres
ent proportions, because of lack of 
fuej. The average yearly consump
tion of gasoline per motor vehicle 
over the last 10-year period is esti
mated at 475 gallons. On this basis, 
cracked gasoline supplies the an
nual fuel requirements for 13,700.- 
000 motor vehicles, that is. for as 
many cars as the total number in 
operation in this country less than 
10 years ago.

(Copyright, American Petroleum 
Institute, N. Y .)

* *  NOTICE TO 
PAVING CONTRACTORS 

Sealed proposals addressed to R. 
C. Wilson, County Auditor, for 
4.534 miles of 18 foot Bates Type 
concrete paving on County roads. 
In Gray County. Texas; and desig
nated on the plans as Job No. 4 and 
No. 5 will be received at the office 
of the County Auditor, at Pampa. 
Texas, until 1:00 P. M„ September 
38th,' 1631. at which time the bids 
will in the county court room be 
publicly opened and read

Plans and specifications of the 
work may be seen for examination 
and blank form of proposal may be 
procured at the office of A. H. Dou
cette. County Engineer, at Pampa. 
Texas.

A Cashiers check for five per cent 
(5 per cent) of the total amount 
of the bid. drawn on a Oray County 
bank, and made payable to 8.' D. 
Stennts. County Judge, must ac
company each proposal as a guar
antee that the'bidder, if successful, 
will enter Into contract and make 
bond In accordance with the re 
qulrements of the specifications

The right is reserved by the Com 
missloners court to reject any and 
all proposals and to waive all tech 
idealities.

Signed:
R. C. WILSON, 

13-30 County Auditor.

DHAFER-ROSS * 
FIRM SOLD TO 

TWO CITIZENS
Draper-Roes Produce company 

has changed hands, and is now be
ing operated as the Pampa Produce 
company.

The new owners are Clarence 
Barrett and A. A Neal. Barrett 
is a longtime resident, while Neal 
has been with the Draper-Ross com
pany (on about four yean here.

ONE M4t6 TODAY
Father Joseph Wonderly is In Ca

nadian today Father Clinton of 
White Deer will conduct one mass 
here this morning It  will be at • 
o'stock at the Holy Souls church.

BEGIN HERE TODAY v  \ some place to W " th a t  doesn't cost 
Pretty Norma Kent. 2S-year-old i too much. You—you aren't going

secretary in a law office, sees Mark 
Travers for thr first time when to
gether they rescue a puppy from 
downtown traffic in Marlboro, mid
dle-western metropolis. Norma re
fuses Travers' invitations and her 
indifference spurs his interest.

Bab Farrell, young lawyer, u k i 
Norma to marry him and she re
fuses, though she is fond of him as 
a friend. Norma shares an apart
ment with Christine Saunders. She 
fears Chris is falling in love with 
her married employer. Bradley 
Hart, proprietor of an advertising 
ageney.

Natalie Price, popular debutante, 
is trying to win Travers as a hus
band but her efforts fail whrn Nor
ma at last allows the young man 
to fake her to dinner. She does not 
know he is thr son of FanM. Trav
ers, real estate magnate.SAit thinks 
him a clerk in the real estate o ff
ice. Within a week Mark has 
launrhrd , a whirlwind courtship. 
Norma finds herself deeply in love 
but thinks she must send Mark 
away because of some secret of the 
past. Chris declares if Norma love* 
Travers all else is unimportant.

Norma is alone in the aparlmrnf 
one evening when Mark’s father ar
rives and demand* she must end 
thr affair with l| i» son. Mark over
hears the conversation. Father and 
son quarrel and Travers declares hr 
will disown Mark if he marries Nor
ma. After his father has gone Mark 
begs Norma to marry him at once. 
Chris and Bradley Hart accompany 
the couple to a little town In the 
neft county where the marriage 
takes place. Mark takes his bride 
to Inc palatial Hotel Marlboro. Hr 
has only $13 in his wallet. Mark 
departs, saying he will return soon 
but at 3 p. m. lie has not come. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE S .O K Y  

CHAPTER XIV
The door flew open and Mark

gallons of kerosene.. Today the gas- -Tgavers, beaming, boomed a greet
ing from the threshold. In three 
skips and a leap Norma was in Ills 
arms. She'wns laughing, touching 
his cheeks with reassuring fingers, 
raising her lips for Ills kiss all in 
one instant she was aware there 
was film before her eyes.

"Oh. Mark J I've been such an 
idiot. I  was afraid something had 
happened— !”

''Happened? Well, I slfbuld 
think there has. I ’ll tell the world 
something'8 happened. What do 
you suppose I've beert doing all 
this time? Listen, baby we’re 
starting on a honeymoon in exactly 
two hours. Look— I"

One of Mark.'s hands dived into 
a pocket and came out with a dan
gling unfolded strip of green paper. 
Railway tickets. He tossed them 
toward Norma. - A second dive and 
he was displaying more paper. 
Greenbacks. More of them than the 
girl had ever seen. They were fold
ed into a huge rool.

"What— ? Why. where in the 
world— ?" Norma floundered lor the 
words.

Before she could go on Mark had 
caught her artns and was whirling 
her Into a crazy whirli-i-gig pirou
ette.

“Don’t you hear me, Norma, 
darling? Don't you understand? 
We're going places? Come on — 
we’ve got Just two hours to make 
the train. Blue Springs, Mrs 
Traversl How does that strike 
you? Blue Springs, where thq sun 
shines and skies are almost as blue 
as your eyes. Riding and bathing 
and lots of golf. Oh, you'll love it! 
Blue Springs is the grahdest place 
to play in these here United States. 
You and me. Norma! Why — why. 
what's the matter?"

He could not understand the ex
pression in the girl’s eyes.

“What's the matter?" Mark re
peated. "Don't you want to go to 
Blue Springs?”

"O f course—only. Mark, do you 
think we should? I mean do you 
think right now—?"

"Right now? Say. when is it 
customary to go on a honeymoon? 
After the ceremony or 15 years 
later? I f  there’s some place you'd 
rather go than Blue Springs I sup
pose I  can change the tickets. I 
was sure you'd like It theret"

“No. no It Isn't that I !d love 
it, of course. I'd—I'd love any pladb 
with you.”

• *  •

She could not endure to see the 
light of enthusiasm fads from his 
face. Norma went on. laughing. 
‘‘Did you say we start in two hours? 
Oh. I'm glad I  packed things before 
you came We’ll have to hurry, 
won't we?"

Travers was not satisfied He put 
a hand on her arm. studied her 
face searchingly.

"Tell me why you don't want to 
go to Blue Springs." he said

" I  do want to go, Mark! I  guess
wen, all the time I was here alone 

I  was thinking we'd have-to find

back to your father's office, are 
you? thought we'd have to save 
our money until you'd found an
other Job—”

"So that's It!" Mark's laugh was 
a shout. "But we're not. poor, dar
ling. We've got money—lots of It! 
Here! Take a look at this wad 
again. There's $1445 In that fistful 
pf filthy lucre. Enough for a fair v  
sort of honeymoon, don’t you think? pY 
That's the kind of a man your new 
husband is. Madam. Walks out 
without a single penny hi ills pock
ets arid comes back with $1446!”

He had not answered the question 
about returning to his father's em
ploy but Norms did not notice this.
Her eyes were dazzled by that tre
mendous roll of bank bills. V

"Oh. Mark, it's such a lot! You 
wouldn't spend all that Just on a 
tr ip !"

“Would I? Lady. Mark Travers’ 
wives always get the best. Look— ,
do you want to know how f  got It?" * 

She nodded, round-eyed 
Mark grinned, again. “Sold the 

ear! Might have got more out of (t 
but this had to be cash. That's why 
I was gone much longer than I  ex
pected to be.”
. "You sold your roadster?”

Mark nodded. "Quickest way I 
could think of to  get car-fare and a 
little extra. We could have driven 
to Blue Springs but how'd we pay 
his hotel bill? Eureka—enter Mark 
Travers, the financier! Now tell 
me. don't you think you've married 
a bright boy?"

"Qh course I do! Oh, of course
I d o !”

8he knew it must have cost him 
deeply to port with the roadster, 
pride of his heart. And he had 
done this for her! Norma's eco
nomic principles, result of grim ex
perience in strclcliiag-one week's 
pay check to meet the next, went 
glimmering. Here was proof of the 
love that meant more to her than 
anything else In life.

They began to make hasty prepa
rations for the trip. Ten minutes 
of the two hours which Mark had 
allowed them were gone. The little 
brown over-night bag which Norma 
had brought with her the evening 
before—all the luggage they pos
sessed—stood waiting. Mark held 
the polo coat and the girl flung her 
arms Into it.

"Look here!" he announced sud
denly, "there’s a shop where my 
sister used to buy things. You can 
get clothes at Blur Springs but you 
ought to take something more along.
(He knew she had only the one 
brown dress.) "W ell check out, 
climb into a taxi and dash around 
to that place—Fanchon's. I  believe 
it's called. You can buy a dress In 
half ai^ hour, can't you?"

" I  can ff you'll help me!”
It was all delightful. Impossible 

and exciting fun. They went down 
Into the handsome hotel lobbyy Nor
ma was self-censcious. imagined the 
eyes of everyone about were on her.
And why not when such a hand
some, distinguished youth as Mark 
Travers was by her side? Her 
cheeks flushed. # • *

They stepped into a taxicab and 
were whisked away into traffic. 
Here on either side of the street 
were familiar buildings and yet 
everything looked different. Mark’s 
hand pressed the girl's. He stole a 
quick kiss and made her blush more 
deeply.

“Happy, kid?”
She assured felm to his complete 

satisfaction that she was Another 
10 minutes and they had arrived 
before the Impressive white stone 
front of "FartChon's.” Twin show 
windows exhibited each a single 
frock. Even the name. “Fanchon," 
on the inconspicuous metal tablet 
hinted at exclusiveness and ex
pense

Norma hesitated, wondering if 
she had the courage to enter such 
a place. Travers had turned to the 
cab driver. "W alt for us," he in
structed.

They went into the shop and a 
svelte, black-satin clad woman came 
forward to meet them. Somehow 
Norma made It known that she 
wanted to buy a traveling dress or 
perhaps a suit she was in a fever 
of .self-consciousness, aware of the 
shabbiness of her costume in com
parison with those about her. She 
thought of th* taxicab outside, its 
meter clicking away dimes and 
quarters. What a way to shop f 

Mark’s face, smiling, loomed’ be
fore her and she was reassured.

They bought the traveling suit— 
a gray tweedsdith threads of blue 
In It and snug, trimly fitted collar 
and ruffs of tjght-curled krimmer. 
Tjiey selected gray because Mark 
reminded Norma she had worn gray 
the first time he saw her. There 
was a black * t » t  that came down 
closely over the head but hid none 

See GUILTY U M .  Faff* M
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HOOVER AW AITS LAST 
MINUTE DATA FOR 

TAX BUDGET

WASHINGTON. Sept 12 i*b-D e- 
termlned opposition to the s*#>s tax 
proposal of Senator Reod. Republi
can ot Pennsylvania. had iinaen to
day from both Democrats arid Re
publican independents

However, the issue of whether to 
revlae taxes or borrow more money 
to balance next year's budget still 
was raging tonight and there was 
every likelihood It would be settled 
only when congress meets.

President Hoover and Secretary 
Mellon whose word will go a long 
way In determining the tax dispute 
afe going to wait until congress 
meets in an effort to get last minute 
Information on the trend of gov
ernment income and prospective ex
penditures.

Senator Harrison of Mississippi, 
the ranking Democrat on the f i
nance committee, speaking through 
the Democratic national committee 
has declared not only against tax 
revision but specifically against the 
sale* tax if these must be a revision.

Senator Caraway, Democrat of 
Arkansas, Joined in that view, as
serting the sales tax proposal was 
"an attempt to shift the burden of 
government from those who have 

/, means to those who need".
’  Republican Independents, likewise, 
have declared unequivocally against 
the sales tax. o 
' With Senator Watson, of Indiana 
the party pilot, and the Democrats 
standing firmly against tax revision, 
it was believed President Hoover 
and his treasury chief would weigh 
carefully all elements before recom
mending such action.

The program advanced by Rep
resentative BaCharach of New Jer
sey, high ranking Republican on the 

* ways and means committee, was 
.viewed more favorably

He proposed that rates on In
comes above $100,000 be increased 
over the preecnt 20 per cent flat 

•levy; that the estate tax be boosted; 
a gift tax restored and sales taxes 
be levied on "luxuries and non-es
sentials"

RANCHER STOPS HERE
L. M. Bannister, of Port Sunnier. 

N. M.. stopiied over in the Pampa 
district Friday for a brief visit on 
ills return from Nashville. Tenn., 
where he spent a month with his 
brother. Mr. Bannister was in early 
times a cowboy on the T  Anchor 
ranch and has been re-vlsitlng the 
scenes of his youth on his way back 
to the Fort Sumner district, where 
he Is engaged in ranching.

A. L. Branham of Douglas. Ariz.. 
Is leaving for home this ny>rnfng 
after a three days stay while visit
ing friends In Pampa Mr. Bran
ham Is owner of the Circle X Stage 
lines, operating In eastern Arizona, 
and Is on hls way home after a 
y s lt to his father in Sapulpa, Okla

n../ .Sat

REMOVAL
SPECIALS

$10 Permanent O '7 A A  
. Waves for — «J) 1 • v U  
$8 Permanent A A

Waves for — v J » v U  
Also Permanent Wave

S c ..... .. $2.50
French Oil * 1  C A

Wave for
Wet Finger Wave 25c

Licensed Hair Cutters
GEORGETTE 

BEAUTY SiHOPPE
“The Old Reliable’’

New Location lOS'i W. Foster 
Back Pampa Nat'l Bank Bldg.

Genito-Urinary
J. O. Rogers, M. D.

Syphilis. Skin and 
of women

Busiaeas and 
Professional 

Directory

Corsetiere

CIRCUS W ILL UNLOAD HERE TOPAY l pyQ

IJSHT ON t J O E R H C  
REPORT TO BUTLER

NEW YORK. Sept. 12. (d>) — TluJ 
old idea of a cancer being a p> - 
erful army of victorious soldiers has 
changed to the view that these are 
rather feeble paid title ceils, says 
Dr Francis Carter Wood, director ol 
the Crocker Institute of Cancer re
search of Columbia university, in hls 
annual report today to President 
Nicholas Murray Butler.

"The ndw method of studying cell 
life," Dr. Wood explains, "has 
proved, so far as cancer is con
cerned, only the discouraging fact 
that the cancer cell differs hi no 
way from the healthy normal cell 
from which it is cierived except in a 
quantitative wd>

"In other words, the cancer cell is 
equipped with no new mechanisms, 
no new abilities, no unknown pow
ers, but rather is a somewhat feeble 
cell which does not live long under 
similar conditions as a healthy cell 

"The old idea of a cancer being a 
powerful army of victorious soldiers 
has changed to the view that these 
are rather feeble parasite cells 
which grow only because they die so 
easily, their very death bringing 
fresh growth "

Tills, he added, is the epitome of 
a quarter of a century of painstak-

n
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By BERTON DOUCETTE
Troop *0 met u» the basement of 

the M'-thodlst church at 7:30 Fri
day night. Scoutmaster J. D. Backett 
assistant scousmustcr Clarence Cof
fin and Billie Hyde, 12 scouts and 2 
vlsltcri were present at the meet
ing. We met polntly with Troop 15. 
and Mi Sackett told us some very 
interesting things about our summer 
camp so that seme of the scouts 
that didn't do would know what a 
wonderful camp it was. The ‘ meet
ing was turned over to Clarence 
Coffin when Mr. Sackett Joined the 
fireman as the truck passed the 
church.

We were dismissed by the scout

ing research But if tile business 
man considers tint slaw progress, he 
should note thal "in the whole 
world there are no more, funds for 
cancer research each year than the 
annual interest on the cost of two 
destroyers”

I  & K 0 2

About the time tin* milkman is making his rounds this morning, three 
special trains bearing the AI O. Harm- cirrus will reach Pampa 
ovei- the Santa F f  from Amarllld- Twenty-two^ tents will be erected 
at the showgrounds on Brown avenue and W eit street. Performance 
will be given Monday at 2 and 8 p. m. The circus will leave Monday 
midnight fpr Clinton. Okla. No street parade will In* given.

Special
Croquingole 

Wave

$L50
/

Frederick or Baart Croquingole 
or Spiral > O C A
Permanent ............ . “
Bring a friend and get I A B
one more for . . . . . . . .  l.v rv r

r/rCvave*.......  ..: 3.00
\ii Permanents Guaranteed

Golden Glint Shampoo, Finger 
Wave - I dried!; Marvel O C _
or short bob ............
Long '

Vanity Beauty Shoppe 
- PHONE 190 

Edna in Charge
Room 4> Duncan Bldg. 

Over BROWNbtlt Shoe Store
11 -■ - -

SPENCER SERVICE
Denote. Girdle*. Broaden. ■ 
•ngtaal Donate for Men. Wot 

and ChC 
Vo noato a M g :  

you. Mode to a

. MRS. FRANK KEEHN
'412 Hill Street Phone 421

i,,. Picture Framing

PICTURE FRAMING

Th o m p s o n " h a r d w a r e  
COMPANY

,  • PHONE 42

See Theae New Fall Creations Modeled by Mias Florita Freeman at the Style 
* Show, LaNora Theater, Wednesday and Thursday Nights.

Ladies N e w  Fall Coats
The skins, the tailoring, the style of these Coats 
would lead you to believe they are much higher 
priced models. DistinRuished by ^newest style pat
terns. Sizes for women and misses, in all the latest 
cloth, changeable waffle cloth. <Linda double nap. 
Pollyaniia and many others Skins, wolf, beaverj 
pointed, manchurian, caracul and others.

$12.95
to

$ 5 9 * 5 0 v .

New Fall
Dresses

Captivating new frocks, for busi
ness, for school, for sports, after
noon, street, dinner, Sunday night. 
In black, sable, brown tallyho 
green, and dozens of others. See 
these by all means.

$3.95,o $16*95

Full Line of Wash Frocks
For Women, Misses and Children

79c to $2.95
Also Beautiful Garden and Lounging 

PAJAMAS

98c to $2.29

l x ! * * -  \ r y

■ 4 .-3 1

Hats
Farliinnablr new felt*. 
Second Empire HWf*. 
blark. brown,  green, 
navy, Algerian and oth
er new tones.

$1.95 to $5.95

S H O E S
F o r  th e  diccriminating 
woman and miss in all the 
new fall style. Suedes, kids, 
marcell cloth and m a n y  
others.

$2.95 to $6.95

G o r d o n  S t o r e
‘‘Pampa’s Largest Independent Popular Priced Priced Store"-

V ' , » v y ’ .* * •
106 South Cuyler Street Pampa, Texas

-----  ■■ .................. .........

rath and benediction at 8:15.

TROOP NO. 15 
By Harlan Martin

The rtrst scout 
No. 15 since camp was held Friday 
night at 7:30 in the Methodist 
church Scoutmaster John Bradley 
was absent on business and our 
troop met with tioop 80

Tlie scouts have been busy this 
week at the fail in which we took 
four prizes on scout work A foot 
stool made by Robert Talley was 
awarded first prize in carpentry, and 
a lanyard by John Bradlej’’. a blll- 
lold b\ John Martin, and metal 
work by the troop also received 
first place awards in their respective 
divisions.

A talk was made by Jimmy Sdc- 
kett, scoutmaster of troop 80. on 
our scout trip to New Mexico. The 
boys enjoyed his talk and the meet
ing adjourned at 8 40 with the scout 
benediction.

ThOee present included: Mux 
Brown. Joseph Hodges. George 
Lane. Bob Suratt. Steve Goodwin. 
Jim Bob Johnson. Harlan Martin, 
and a. new member. Junior Baratt 

^ .................

BRADSHAW VISITS HERF
J. H Bradshaw, who spent a few 

days in this district ten days ago. 
stopped over In Pampa Saturday 
meruhlg for A ' brief visit before re
turning to hls home at Fort Smith, 
Ark Mr Bradshaw has Just been 
over the eastern portion of New 
Mexico, after an extended investi

gation of the Panhandle o f  Texas 
He is leaving for Arkansas for cli
matic reasons and contemplates
locating In Texas or New Mexico
soon.

Oeorge M. DeLoach, of Texarkana 
is sending a few days In the Pam
pa district

EXCURSIONS!
LOW ONE W A Y  FARES!

OW RT
Los Angeles .............................................. 228.5b $
San Francisco ....... ................................ 29JSS
Raton. N. M ..................   7.75 lt.25
Albuquerque. N. M.............................    15.35 24.95
Denver. Colo.........................................  13.75 t i M

RIDE THE BUS AND SAVE MONEY!
. J •

You will find it a very enjoyable vacation made 
BY BUS. ,

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO. Inc.''
Phone 878 Union Bus Station

J.C. PENNEY GO.
D E  P A R T M E  N T

201-03 North Cuylfer ,
S T O R E

Pampa, Texas

> C

‘  J a n m ty f  S a w y !  N E W !

Fur Felt
“Derbies”

M o s t  u n u s u a l  a t

\

Tlie more you flip them over your right eye, the more.these 
hats have that straight-front-Paris look! Choose black, 
bruwy, navy, blue, gtecu or wiur but be sok  to haw-out-1

Up-to-tne-mmute in
STYLE and VALUE!

,
!?;

Penney’* Low Price

9 * 9 0

You’ll love these dresses 
’—their distinction, their 
individuality, their quality 

YES. AN D  T H E IR  
A S T O U  N D IN  <» L  Y  
LOW PRICE!

Beautifully made of stun
ning materials in solid 
colors or prints. Tailoied 
or frilly styles ihat will 
please you mightily

Chiffon
Stockings

of the new 
high'twist silk

*1.29 Pair

The high-twist silk make* them ever 
to much better looking! Picot top . . . 
full-fashioned- . . . silk-plated cradle 
foal with silk French heel. "

V ;

Fine Fur Felt

Hats
by

•3 .9 8
It's an achievement to offer fur frit hats at vuclt a low price! 
And when they're in the new. nrtv Empress Eugenie and 
(lever Tyrolean styles—that is news!

New
Fall C o a t s

• "rr i-v A T

$24-75
—AND—

$34-75
Give new proof 

o f Tenney's 
greater values!

The N E W  coats, with their 
smart wrap-over styling, their 
new rough finish fabrics, their 
distinctive collar and cuff 
treatments— you’d never ex
pect to find such quality at 
this price! And— each fur 
set is hand-picked to assure 
you o f the best possible .elec
tion!

Avail yourself of our 
LAY* A -W A Y ” PLAN !

I

. .upreme Quality 
Thrilling L ow  Price

OF CAPESKIN

*1.98
For the style-wise-—slip-ons in the 
new colors to harmonize with youri 
Fall ensembles. Soft and pliant!  ̂
Plain . . .  or trimmed with effective* 
leather applique. They are an amaz
ing value!

SETS
Brassier and step-ins, 
in Pure Silk Crepe. In 
blue, pink, nu-peach-

$ 1 * 9 8

Always a Favorite!
This Regent pump far Mack kid 
can be worn ’most anywhere 
with assured smartness. And the 
Spanish heel is to  flattering!

*4.98

CHEMISE
Soft p r e t t y  colors, 
made of w a s h a b l e  
Flat Crepe.

$ t .| 8
and

$*.98
We invite you to see our Styles modeled at the Style Show at the La Nora T h e a t e r

Wednesday and Thursday Nights.

kk
JSJg£
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YO U ’VE BROKEN ANOTH ER RECORD MATTRESSES
•eduction on new met'

novated. Visit us and ae* 
one of the best mattres
ses money can buy at half
price, . .
Ayers Mattress Factory

f t i i s  m
It is almost ceitain that a num

ber of the many people who dally 
filled the exhibition rooms of the; 
Gray county fair loos the advice o f
fered by a sign surrounded by a 
display of agncultuial products in 
a front window at the L. T. Hill 
company department store.

LONGVIEW, Sept. 12. (/R -  One 
workman was electrocuted aud an
other was burned a probably fatally 
in uccidents near here late today.

O. W. Hall, 31, recently of Lockes- 
burg. Ark., was killed by a charge 
cf electricity when a pipe with 
which he was operating a hand wa
ter,ddlUt!K.maLhine came in con
tact with an cvcrhcad current con
veyor carrying 11,000 volts.

J. H. Hale, oil company employe, 
was believed dying from burns he 
received when a boiler exploded near 
Willow Springs, five miles from here

&b£sga
A first aid contest held Thursday 

afternoon at the -Empire booster 
plant a mile east of Pampa with 
six teams representing various de
partments of the company compet
ing resulted In a three-cornered tie

DUNC AN YARD IS VERY 
PLEASING FROM ALL 

ANGLES WALLPAPER
BARGAINS

'Continued From Page 8>
----- H ^  iW C H W  H H U W O IM '

The garden at the rear of the Ivy 
E. Duncan home, II  IS Christine 
street, is a wide expanse of clover- 
und-grass lawn framed with flow
ers. trees, and shrubbery. It  may 
be a fancy, but It seemed that the 
lawn la ever-so-sllghtly dome-shap
ed; that the center of the dome If 
there Is one is In the center of the 
lawn. At any rate the lawn does 
not.look flat—like an alfalfa field. 
Many lawns are green, smooth, and 
beautiful b'lt they are without form. 
They have no shape; they resemble 
alfalfa fields.

In this connection, one of the 
finest lawns in Pampa Is at the city 
hall. It  has both form and quality; 
It is not flat, but slopes to the street.

Willow Tree Helps
The lawn in the Duncan rear gar

den was saved from  being ordinary 
because it has "a form." The lawn 
was the basic reason that a judge 
in the recent Lions club yard and 
garden contest gave It first prize in 
the hired-labor class. The mere 
presence of a slight but well-shaped 
weeping willow tree near the cen
ter 61 the south half of the lawn 
gives the yard a French garden at
mosphere. It breaks the monotony 
of the clover and grass as no flower 
pattern or rose garden could have , 
done. The center of a lawn is no 
place for a rose garden.

The edge of the lawn where It 
meets the flowers, shrubbery and 
trees is neatly scalloped. First are 
the flowers — zinnias, marigolds, 
golden glow, petunias, on the south 
side a sweet pea trellis, cannas. This 
mass ol bloom extends entirely 
around the garden. Behind the 
flowers Is the shrubbery; a dozen

of the glory of its soft-waving Tiilr 
about her face. It was a beauti
ful costume and fitted without al
teration. Fanchon brought out even 
shoes and purse and gloves to go 
with the Wteed suit.

The minutes were flying. Norma, 
getting into her new finery hurried
ly, reappeared from the dressing 
room. Hi'

"Im ' reudy now, Mark!”
He had caught sight of another 

frock which site must have — an 
evening dress of lovely peach - col
ored sqft stuff with shoulders drop
ped like an 1860 belle's and beneath 
the bouffant skirt avbil of lace-

The store where you can find 
what you want at o

S A V I N G
Picture Framing 

tArt Supplies

F O X
Paint *  Wallpaper Co.
U t  N. CtlYLEK Phone US

Fair,” the sign read. The display 
was formed of vegetables and row 
crop products from the farm of Joe 
Fox. The sign was fixed to a black 
background on which was tied min
iature bundles of wheat. Back of 
this was a row of grain sorghum 
sulks, standing upright. Other 
products exhibited Included bundle 
cane, kaffir, com. cane, hegarl, bun
dle wheat, squash, peppers, maize, 
pumpkins, kershaws.

There was • one team from the 
compressor station, the pipeline de
partment, and the gasoline plant, 
and three from the production de
partment. The three teams that 
tied for first place were from the 
compressor station, the gasoline 
plant, and the oil production de
partment.

The contest was witnessed by a 
large crowd, largely of Empire em
ployes and their families. A good;

Norma and Mark ran pell-mell for
the train gates.

A brakeman was shouting “ All 
aboard. All aboard!" for the last 
time as they swung onto the car. 
Breathless, they floundered to seats 
In their compartment. The colored 
boys dropped the luggage and made 
swift retreat. The train had be
gun to move, was gradually gather
ing speed.

Norma looked at Mark.
, “We—we got here!" was all she 

could manage to gasp, she raised 
one hand to straighten the little 
black hat that had been pushed 
back at a foolish angle In. the run 
fqr the train.

There came a tap at the door. 
Mark answered. It  was the con
ductor. Something about the tickets 
needed to be settled.

present. The American Legion band 
played several selections. Follow
ing the contest, on excellent talk on' 
the value of first aid knowledge was 
made by C. A. Miller Of Wichita 
Falls, a representative of the Hart
ford Insurance company.

Judges for the contest were sup
plied by the Bell -Telephone com
pany. Pampa; the Dewey Portland 
Coment company, Dewey, Okla.; 
and the Empire companies of Bart
lesville, Okla.

Fay Wray, Ralph and Jack Holt in ’DtRt(jiti l L
• COcUMbirN FtCTOHE

Fay Wray, Ralph Graves, and Jack Holt are shown above in “Dirigi
ble." a Columbia picture opening ai the La Nora theater tlday for a 
three day showtrtg. , •<

Reduced Prices for Music Lessons
On Violin, Piano, Saxaphone, Clarinet, trumpet, 
Cello, Composition and Harmony of Music, $8.00
per month. __ '

Study Free of Charge
In Violip Choir, Violin Sextette, and Violin 

Quartette

Schick Conservatory of Music
112 W. frowning Phone 64

“ It should be. The young lady Is 
so slender. She wears the gowns 
exactly as they have been created."

“We ll take It." Mark announced. 
“Trust to luck It will fit."

"And, Madam, what about sports 
clothes—?" suggested the sales
woman. emboldened by this whble-

"Nearly six. I'll h ive the porter 
bring a menu. You'd rather eat 
here than go into the dining car, 
wouldn't you?" v .
’ She nodded. Instead of summon

ing the porter, however, both pre
ferred to prolong that perfect in
terval. The shadows on the coun
tryside grew longer. „ ■

Why at that moment of all times 
should memories she had relent
lessly put behind suddenly reappear 
to plague Norma? She turned away 
from Mark. What was he saying? 
8he heard the words dimly:

“Oh, there’s something I forgot— 
something Important!”

(To Br Continued j

Harold Holmes has been confined 
to his home for several days by an 
attack of appendicitis.

Only a mo
ment, and the couple were alone 
again.

Norma had discarded the trouble
some little hat. Mark helped her 
out of her coat. Sofnehow this led 
to slipping his arms about her,, 
whispering precious nonsense. Nor-’ 
rna’s hair became badly disarrang
ed but neither of them noticed that. 

“Happy, kid?”
It was to become a habit of 

Mark's during the next few weeks 
to make that inquiry. As habitual
ly and with emphasis the girt was 
to answer as she did then:

"O f coursel”
Without taiking they watched the

"Fifty seconds to make it!" Mark landscape stream past. Mark's arms 
whistled sharply. "Red cap I” he were about his bride. jyH er head 
shouted. “Red cap!”  *  rested on his shoulder./.They had

Two colored boys rushed up and passed the suburbs now and were 
loaded themselves with the pack- flying through wooded ravines. The 
ages. Mark thrust a bill at the cab foliage, touched by the' first frost 
driver whose eyes widened us he of October, had begun to show gor- 
reailzed Its denomination. Then geous tones of gold and scarlet, 
with the boys in red caps leading “What time Is it, Mark?"

sale manned of purchasing.
When thev finally emerged from 

Function's' barely 15 minutes re
mained before departure of the train 
for Blu<* Springs. Boxes of assort
ed sizes jostled about them in the 
taxicab. Mark's roll of bonk bills 
was $425 thinner.

Presenting the New

Provocative as the famous 
Empress "who first sponsor
ed them, the Second Empire 
Hats are sWeeping the world 
of fashion.

the rear lawn. It is deftly terraced. 
Pink rocks embedded In lawn form 
a walk near the entrance. The 
mute rocks appear to be trying to 
give the impression that the lawn 
is not one of those one must not 
set foot on for anything.

The big two-story house built in 
the Spanish manner with pinkish- 
red tile roof fits well Into the land
scape plan. The elm trees at the 
rear will form an appropriate back
ground for the house when they 
grow tall. The shapely lawn at 
the front Is a suitable foreground. 
A hejffee at each front side could 
not be replaced by anything else 
that' looks so well.

Exciting, eventful days these, with lovely Fall fashions arriving d a ily ... 
coats, suits, ensembles, dresses and accessories . . .  the very newest and 
smartest apparel coming tor fill our racks to overflowing, carrying out 
our reputation for having the right fashions at the right prices, even at 
the very beginning of the season! Suits and dresses of the new rough 
woolens, coats in the new silhouette, hats after the dashing styles of the 
Empress Eugenie, the smart diagoal evening dresses . . .  all these ac
companied by the right accessories of course, may be seen Wednesday 
and Thursday evening at the Style Show at the LaNora Theater. Your summer handbag or 

one left from last. wilnter 
will look terribly shabby 
with your new clothes. The 
new ones are inexpensive.

'Continued

training. Colleges have assisted In 
speeding up production; now they 
must go Into the equally difficult 
subject of distribution. Elimina
tion of humanemlsery must precede 
advancement of the fine arts, or at 
least It should.

Providing the} very things your 
child needs for his school work will 
go a long ways toward making it 
easy for him to learn. We have just 
the little things your child needs. 
Pens, Pencils, Erasers, Tablets, etc.

Very Similar
Statistics show that there are 

more old people and fewer young 
ones in the world now. Maybe our 
elders have imposed an epidemic of 
conservativelsm but we have a 
hunch that old fools and young 
fools are very much alike.

Colorado has a five-day notice of 
marriage intentions now and New 
Mexico-made weddings will increase 
another 100 per cent. It looks like 
Reno will unhitch them after New 
Mexico ties them up.

Phones: No. 1, 635

New Fall Gloves will be 
several shades darker than 
those you wore last winter. 
The new gloves are smart.

Thank You 
Pampa

For the Splendid Response to Our

Closing Out Sale
'•Ve regret that we could not possibly attend to all who attended this 
Sale due to the immense crowds. However, we still have plenty of 
bargains, and each day’s specials are keeping the crowds coming. 
Watch the smile of satisfaction on the faces of our patrons. They are 
satisfied that our prices can not possibly be duplicated. Your new clothes will fit 

correctly if worn over the 
right undies.We Must Vacate Before October 1st

Diamond “C”
Dry Goods Store

Of course you want your 
Fall outfit to be correct 
from the ground up, so 
don’t neglect your Shoes.

PAMPA T E X A S

Pampa’h Quality Department Store'

iL , . ^


